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BEACH RAILROAD BRIDGE
WRECKED BY STORM

TUCKERTON, OCEAN COUNTY, N. J., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 5, 1920.
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES

Tuckerton, N. J. Jan., 29th, 1920
A special meeting of Borough
The railroad bridge between Manahawkin and the beach was damaged Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
yesterday by the ice and high tides was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
and is now impassable. About 150 Mayor, T. J. Cowperth-waite. Coanfeet of structure was torn out short- cilmen present were: Messrs. Allen,
ly after the morning train went over • Mathis, Heinrichs, Falkenbufrg and
; Marshall.
it yesterday.
The minutes of last meeting were
A work train is now on the ground
and will start repairs as soon as the read and approved. New business:
Two Communications from the Civic
storm lets up.
The automobile bridge is still Club were read and on motion was
ordered filed. Communication from
standing.
Solicitor Blackmail was read and ordered filed.
Communication from
RADIO NOTES
Maja Leon Berry, of Toms River, was
read by Clerk. Councilman Mathis
An Open. Letter
moved the same be received and
Cape May, N. J., filed (motion duly seconded and carJanuary 28, 1920 ried).
Howard J. Smith,
A check for $11.00 was received from
Tuckerton, N. J.
Recorder F. R. Austin for fines colSir:
It has cme to my attention that lected for the year 1919.
The budget ordinance was taken up
you are responsible for the following
publication which appeared in the for consideration. Councilman Allen
January 8th issue of the Tuckerton moved that the budget ordinance be
Beacon under the caption "Radio taken up for second reading (motion
carried).
News:"
The Clerk read the ordinance and
We hope Orenstein finds some
upon votes of Council same passed
"Shipmates" at Cape May. He
second reading by unanimous vote.
found none at Tuckerton—only
Councilman Heinrichs moved that the
duty struck men and "White
budget ordinance be taken up on third
Mice."
As to the above statement, I have reading and final passage (motion
reached the following conclusion— carried). The Clerk read the ordinthat a brilliant title borne by your- ance; the Mayor asked if there were
self is obvious to the sight. I am any objection to the ordinance or any
also reminded about the "DUTY part of same. There being none, a
Struck/? corporal, an affair fwhidh vote was taken and the ordinance
would not look well in print and last- was passed as printed by unanimous
ly—the false impression it conveys vote.
The question of purchasing the
that the undersigned regarded the entire "RADIO PERSONNEL" as Tuckerton Water Company was taken
"DUTY
STRUCK
MEN" and up for consideration. Solicitor Blackman and Mr. M. W. Pharo, president
"WHITE MICE."
Therefore, in justice to my friends of the Water Company, was present
and shipmates at Tuckerton, I am and at once entered into the discusprompted to publicly challenge the sion with the Mayor and Council in
authority for your base insinuation. regard to fixing the amount of a purchase price and etc.
It is hoped when making reply to
After discussing the matter for
this writing that you wil 1 confine
yourself only to the subject at hand. some length the meeting adjourned to
reconvene at the call of the Msyor.
Respectfully,
JOS. H. BROWN,
HAROLD ORENSTINE.
Boro Clerk.
CONRAD WILL PROBATED AT
THE SURROGATE'S OFFICE
Prolific Country.
Frequently three crops a year are
The will of Wilkinson G. Conrad, of raised in Abyssinia,
Barnegat, has been probated with
his two sons, Senator David G. Conrad and Charles M. Conrad, as executors. The estate in bulk is left to
Manahawkin, N. J.
these two sons, and his daughter, Mrs.
George T. Cranmer, of Trenton, share
and share alike. Arrangements are
mads that the estate shall pay an in•"MiAne regularly to the widow, Mrs.
. Martha C. Conrad, and she is to have
the household goods. $100 each and
other remembrance are left to the
five grandchildren—W. Grove Conrad, Martha P. Conrad, Cooper P.
Conrad, David G. Conrad Jr., and
Tacy C. Conrad.
On Friday last at the sessions of
the Orphans Court, the accounts in
the estate of Eva B. Cranmer, of
Tuckerton, were approved by the
court.

Amusement Hall

Barnegat
Barnegat Council K. & L. of S., will
!hold their meeting at Masonic Hall
K>n Thursday evening, Feb. 5th,. All
members are asked to be present at
this important meeting. Deputy John
K. S. Cox, who is also financier, won a
luuidsomo men's traveling bag for securing the most members the last
quarter.
Several new applications
are on the table and many are to be
initiated. Refreshments will be served. Come and learn of the progress
•of ycur Council. Your president, Jos.
H. Perrine, needs your support.
He's Beyond Convincing.
It doesn't always follow that became a frirl is good looking she will
make a pood wife, hut you can't conTince *n Infatuated youth of that fuct.
—Detroit Free Press.
MUSKRATS
Wanted at JTop Prices
Also other RAW FURS
BUYING RAW FURS IN NEW
JERSEY FOR PAST FIFTEEN
YEARS
I Pay All Postage and Expressage
Ship whatever you hare on hand
-CYRUS BELDEN, Buyer & Dealer,
340 So. 11th S t , Newark, N. J.

AOT SENSATION

"WOKEN
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TWO NIGHTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 6th and 7th at 8.15
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JOHN C. PRICE,, Tics-Praident
T. WILMKK BPBCK, A»»l. Caahlw

®urkert0tt l a n k
$85,000.00

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS W. B. ACMU«

John O. M e c
T. Wllnwr »»•<*

DIRECTORS i
DM, r »i—*T*fti
C. H. Cranmer
W. O. Conrad
Hm. L. Butler
8. J. Bidcwar
C. M. Btrrr
Thoona* Cal#

Jeiie ravlle**
David G. Conrad
K. F. Batter

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Has been serving the people of this vicinity for

THIRTY SUCCESSFUL YEARS
We believe that the experience gained
during this period is valuable nptonly to
it to our customers.
) We cordially place same at your dis*
posal.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Tuckerton. N. J.
3

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
FAVOR 11000 AS MINIMUM
WAGE FOR TEACHERS
Held Annual Meeting at
Toms River Wednesday Night
The Association of Ocean County
School Boards held their annual meeting at the Ocean House Wednesday
evening, January 28th. W. H. Jeffrey, president of the organisation,
called the meeting to order after dinner had been served to ,the members
and those who accompanied them.
The register of those present included Board members from Berkeley, Dover, lEagleswooi,
Island
Heights, Jackson, Lakewood, Seaside
Park, Stafford, Tuckerton and Union.
Many of the members brought their
wives. Other than Board members
were present from Berkely, Brick, Dover, Island Heights, Jackson, Lakewood, Point Pleasant, Manahawken,
Seaside Heights, Tuckerton and Barnegat. These included some principals and teachers who staid over
from a meeting of the principals of
the County held at the Court House
in the afternoon.
Principal Coffeen of School No. B,
Lakewood, sang a solo and led the
community singing. Supervising Principal Finck accompanied on the violin
and Miss Klappert on the piano.
County Superintendent Morris reported briefly on work in the schools
and made some recommendations for
consideration.
Edgar S. Pitkin, Assistant Commissioner of Education spoke on "The
Greatest Problem for the Schools—
The Shortage of Teachers" from the
viewpoint of a schoolman. Rev. T.
Alexander Cairns spoke on the same
subject from the viewpoint of a layman. Superintendent L. J. Kaser,
Burlington County Schools, told the
experience the districts are having in
that county with transportation busses owned by the district.
A. W. Kelly, Barnegat; Mrs.
Crabbe, Toms River; Howard B. Lane,
Lakewood; and Lipman Gerber, Tuckerton, constituted the resolution committee. The following resolutions
were adopted: all but one or two by
unanimous vote:
1. Resolved that the annual dues in
the Ocean County School Board Association shall* be $2.00 for each Board
to provide a fund to meet necessary
expenses.
2. Resolved that provision be made
to take an annual school census by
the attendance officer or by the older
pupils under the direction of the principal.
3. Resolved that we favor consolidation of the smaller schools.
4. Resolved that as an Association
we favor Transportation auto busses
owned by the school district to avoid
the unsatisfactory private contracts.
5. Resolved that we favor a State
School Tax of five mills which will
make an increase in State Revenue
of $65,000 for Ocean County. The
present school tax is two and threequarter mills per.assessed dollar.
6. Resolved that we favor an increase to the County Helping Teachers to make their salary $2500.00
7. Resolved that a fund be .provided
for a County Teachers' Library and
its circulation among teachers, School
Boards, and Parent-Teacher Associations, each Board contribute annual!'
from the current expense Accounts
sum not to exceed $5.00, as nearly
in proportion to the number of teachers as may be and to total $50 for the
whole county.
Resolved that it is the judgment
of this Association that the minimum
salary for teachers which will adequately meet the needs of Ocean
County Schools is $1,000.00 per year
which is approximately 100 per cent,
above salaries paid in 1914.
Senator Hagaman, who was present, said that as a representative of
the Legislature, he wanted the sentiment of the people of the county on
school matters for which there would
be ligislation proposed, particularly
salaries.
Stephen Johnson, Manahawkin; A.
S. Tilton, Bayville; and Jesse Johnson,
Lakewood, were the Committee on
Nominations.
W. H. Jeffrey was re-elected, Malcolm Dunn, Forked River, Vice President, re-elected I C. A, Moms, Secretary, re-elected! A. W, Belly, Barnegat, re-elected Treasurer.
Dr. Cairns sang "An Irish Lullaby"
and "The Bird with a Broken Pinion."
The meeting adjourned after singing
"America."

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Mildred Giberson is visiting
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Luker are the
proud parents of a baby girl. Mrs.
Luker was Miss Annie Jones, of
Tuckerton. Since her marriage to
Mr. Luker, also of Tuckerton, the
young couple have resided in Philadelphia, where Mr. Luker is employed. At present Mrs. Luker and
baby daughter are visiting the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hazelton
Jones at Bonds.
Mrs. Charles Pearce is visiting in
Jessey City.

Good Times.

WALL PAPER SAMPLES
"The Rainbow Line."
The WiM fi#cjusive samples of wall
paper have arriv«d fuljy a month
ahead of all others. Take ^dvanta
of the early opportunity.
The prophecy is tfie price will advance Hftving several of my old pa
tront BKk m» why I did not keep sam
pies and advise on their d»cur»ting I
have decided to offer my suggestions
along with a selected line of samples.
A postal or phone call will bring
them to your door.
JOB M. SMITH.
AND WOMEN! DO YOU
(PLATE COMING TO

If you are an cipwienwd ithlft werator or would like to' learn a profit'
able trade that will enable you to
earn a good living, we would like you
to stop in and see us about some positions we now have open. The surare pleasant, the starting
d, and you can immedi-

CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
for Rmt in Fire and BufgaUr Proof Vault JA

Mrs. W. B.. Pharo is visiting in
Tuckerton f i n a few days, stopping
Elmer Sager, who is at present with Mrs. Mae Loveland, who is occustationed at Belmar, N. J., spent Sat- pying her c ottage for the winter.
urday and Sunday with his wife here.
Charles Bernard has moved here
Take care of that cold! It may from Atlantic City, and has opened
save you days and weeks of suffering. a shoe repair shop in the laundry
building next to Gerber s residence
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Spackman, on Maim street.
of Trenton, were in town Sunday to
Georgfi Marshall is suffering from
visit relatives. Mrs. Spackman is the
a bad fall which he received on the ice
guest of Miss L. C. Crosby.
last week.
Miss Gertrude Brown, of Trenton,
Morgan T. G. Morris, of Morris
spent the week end with her parents,
Riiver, is spending two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown.
his family here.

Benjamin H. Crosby, and daughMiss Hilda Marshall spent Monday
ter, Miss Ethel of Rahway and
n Philadelphia.
Bridgeville,
were
week
end
visitors
Mrs. E. W. Parsons was a recent
visitor with her son, Clarence, in here with Miss L. C. Crosby and her
Misses Letchworth and Ethel Crosmother, who is spending some time
Camden.
by spent Saturday and Sunday with
with her.
Mrs. Joel VanSant.
Mrs. James Marshall and Mrs. Geo.
Thomas Luker, of Philadelphia,
M. Cale were visitors in Philadelphia
Mrs. Chester Lippincott, of New
was home to spend Sunday with his York, is visiting her mother, Mrs. S.
recently.
family.
L. Bishop, who is seriously ill.
Walter Parsons, was a visitor in
Mrs.
Lena
Fowler,
of
Jersey
City,
New York City recently.
Miss Marion Stiles and Mrs.
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Browning, of Atlantic City, have been
Pharo,
Sr.
Miss Sarah Mathis has returned
isiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
from a visit to Philadelphia.
iharles Pear"e.
Mrs. Oscar Hickman, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy by Mrs. Etta V. Hayes, went to the
Mrs. Charles Pearce attended the
recently spent a week in Philadelphia Frankford Hospital, Philadelphia, rand Chapter of the Eastern Star
where she will undergo a serious op- at Newark this week and also visited
and Trenton.
eration. We hope she may return n Jersey City.
..Don't forget to attend the Rum- soon, fully restored to health.
mage sale in Lazaroff's store on SatSTEPS TAKEN TO PURCHASE
The ground hog saw his shadow on
urday afternoon.
TUCKERTON WATER PLANT
the 2nd and it is a safe bet there will
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Gooch, of Phil- be six weeks more of winter—there
At the Council meeting held on Janadelphia are spending a fortnight generally is whether he sees it or not. uary 26, Merritt W. Pharo, Presiwith the letter's parents, Mr. and
dent of the Tuckerton Water Co. was
Miss Leah Bishop lias been confined present and took up with Councils the
Mrs. George Leake.
to her home on account of a severe
oposition of the Borough acquiring
George F. Randolph visited his cold.
the water works.
mother, Mrs. Minnie Randolph, in AtHe stated that the invitation he reMr. and Mrs. William H. Gale, Sr.,
lantic City during the week end.
ceived to attend the meeting did not
are visiting the latter's brother, John
explain what was wanted, and, not
T. Wilmer Speck has been home Stevens at Millville.
knowing that before, he was unable
from the Bank, with an attack of
o name a price for the water plant,
Harold
Morey,
of
South
Brigantine
Grip. This disease doesn't seem to
until he could communicate the inC.
G.
S.,
spent
the
week
end
with
his
be a respecter of persons.
Treats
formation to all of the parties who
parents here.
'em all alike.
held an interest in the works.
It seeme to be a general belief that
Edward Stiles, of Chester, Pa., was
Mrs. Lyman Allen is in the Atlantic
a week end visitor with his mother, the Water Company owned the pond
City Hospital for treatment. We hope
and the stream from which the supMrs. Malinda Stiles.
she will soon be restored to health.
ply of water is taken for pumping inLester Mott, was home from Little o the system but he pointed out that
State Comptroller Bugbee is distrithe Water Company did not own any
Beach C. G. S., over Sunday.
buting to the counties five per cent,
of the pond; nor the land and Cedar
swamps adjoining 't.
of the state transfer tax on inheriWarner Rider, of Ship Bottom C.
tances collected in each county, and
He stated that the land and swamps
G. S. spent a few days with his famfrom this source Ocean ounty will get
surrounding the pond were held by
ily here recently.
$392.44.
other persons, nevertheless, they had
Roy Rider, was home from Ocean been held intact for the exclusive use
Dr. J. D. Bills, District Superintenof the Water Company to preserve
dent, was the speaker at the Sunday City this week. "''
the purity of the water. By owning
evening service in the Methodist
the water shed it was easy to prevent
Rising Sun Council, K. & L. of S.,
Episcopal Church last Sunday evenpollution of the town's supply of
ing. He is a powerful speaker and held an interesting meeting at Red drinking water.
his sermon, from the 110th Psalm Men's Hall on Friday evening. Seven
He emphasized the importance of
was fully appreciated by the good- new members were received into the
sized audience present. The singing Council. Deputy Joseph E. Mott is this, and particularly so, should there
working hard with this Council and be a tendency of growth in that direcalso was an inspiration.
has a host of excellent members as tion.
The Water Company, thus far, has
Joseph Mott has sold his house on well as efficient offirers. Harry O. been able to enjoy the benefit of this
South Green street to Philadelphia Jones has been appointed captain of privilege without cost to the company
the degree team and will have a drill
parties.
at the coming meeting. Friday even- or its customers, should it be separated from its present affiliations, it
LeRoy Homer and brother, Nelson ing, Feb. 6th, this Council will start would be necessary for the Company
their
lrjsiiiess
session
at
7.30
p.
m.
are in Philadelphin this week.
to acquire these holdings or make
promptly, as the Council will have a compensation for their use.
co.erod
di:-h
social
and
each
member
A surprise party was given in honIt seemed to be the feeling of Counor of Miss Aetna Swain. It was held Us permitted to bvins a stranRer with il that if the Borough took over
at her home in West Tuckerton on them to enjoy the evening of music, the water works, it should have this
Friday
Friday evening, January 30, 1920. games and refreshments.
addition also, for without them it
Those present were: Sadie Stevens, evening, Feb. 20, they will give their would have a water system, and not
Margaret Marshall, Ida Spragg, Ruth first reception and nance at the Town have a suitable quality of water for
Jones, Anna Marshall, Doris Parker, Hall. General admission 25 cents. household use.
and Arvilla Mott. Horace Stevens, All welcome. State manager and
Council asked the price the plant
Mrs. R .0. Hazelton, of Barnegat,
Charles and Sidney Pearce, Thomas
could be purchased for; but Mr.
be
present.
Kelly, Grant Morrison, Samuel GilPharo was unable to set a definite
bert. The evening was spent. In play
price. He did offer to sell it to the
Mr and Mrs. Edwarl Honer enterand amusement, after which refreshBorough by arbitration; but Council
tained a number of friends on Thurs- would not entertain this offer as they
ments were served.
day evening, it being the occasion of wanted a price named so they could
Trewin Allen has gone to Philadel- Mr. Honor's birthday.
put it before the people and let them
phia where he will spend some time
decide whether or not the town should
with friends.
Melville Parker has gone to Elmira, purchase the water system.
N. Y., where he is teaching and finSolicitor William E. Blackman was
Lawrence Fasano was an over Sun- ishing a course in harmony aiso tak- present and stated that he did not
ing a course on the pipe organ at think that the purchase of the Water
day visitor with his wife.
Ithaca, N. Y. In the near future he Works could be bought by arbitration
W. Howard Kelly was a Philadel- will give a recital.
and that it either should be bought
phia visitor this week.
by a price agreed upon by the BorMrs. Ida A. Sties entertained Mr. ough Officials and the Water ComJames Bishop,, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. B. H. Crosby and daughters pany or by condemnation proceedspent Sunday with his parents, Mr. Misses Letchworth and Ethel at din- ings.
and Mrs. (Jeorgn Bishop, Sr.
ner Saturday afternoon. Miss LetchThe Mayor and Council insisted
that Mr. Pharo set a price on the
plant and pond and this he promised
3EBEE
to do within a short time.

I suppose no one has looked more Industrtouijly or In more places, for a
good time than J hnve. Results have
lieen so meager tbat i feaye concluded
that a good time Is more or ie$& pt
n phnntom.—E. W. Howe's Monthly.

sw

worth has resig ned her position at th
Tuckerton Railroad station to tak
effect March 1st.

MtLLEB SONS * C0M?AJfYl
Makers • ( ~ • ~ •

PALACEJTHEA TRE
Thursday, February 5
T A W E ^r>th an all star Vitagraph cast
LAJ V Ei jn the drama entitled

"The Little Boss"
Big "V" Comedy and Educational Weekly

Saturday, February 7

ETHEL CLAYTON & T
"A Sporting Chance"
AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday, February 10

BRYANT WASHBURN
"Love Insurance"
Pf}R JMOUNT MAGAZINE

ONE SHOW ON SATURDAYS until further notice
ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
ADMISSION: Adults
Children

15 cents, War Tax 2c, Total 17 cents
10 cents .War Tax lc, Total 11 cents

New Gretna

Joseph McNeil made a business trip
to New York on Friday.
Mrs. L. A. Mathia, of Atlantic
City, spent Wednesday night with
friends here.
Joseph Mathis, Sr., has returned
from a visit among his children.
John Abdill, of Camden, spent
the week end with Rev. L. V. Brewin
and assisted in the service in the M.
E. Church pn Sunday..
Rev. Howard Amer, of Beach Haven, preached in the M. E. Church on
Thursday evening.
Messrs. Levl Downs and Charles
Maxwell, with their families, have
moved to Pleasantville.
Mr. Bishop has moved in the house
owned by L. A. Mathis.
Miss Edna Corliss was called away
to Warren Grove on Monday because
of the death of her nephew.
Miss Annie Bogan is very ill at this
ritiysj. We hop* SllB nmy recover.
Mrs. Benjamin Cavileer and children, of Lower Bank, have been visiting the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Allen are rejoicing over the birth of a baby girl.
India P'ogresslng,

C.

, Manager

Tlif urs( auto mall service In the
Orient baa uecnjnlrudueed In Madraa,
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Interesting Notes From
The N.J. Legislature :
Law Makers Busy
SEVERAL BILLS INTRODUCED
In the House a resolution favorable
OF INTEREST TO BAYMEN, for ratification was reported. Efforts
GUNNERS AND FISHERMEN to substitute a resolution for a referALONG THE SHORE
endum failed by a vote of 25 to 81.
Indications seem to point to a victory
Several bills of interest to baymer, for the Suffragists when the r. atcer
gunners and fishermen along the is voted on in the House, but those
shore in this section, have been in- opposed to ratification are also hope;roduced in the Senate as follows:
ful that the tide will take a turn in
Senate, No. 10—A bill to prevent their favor.
the hunting of wild fowl from airIt was generally understood that
planes. This bill was introduced by the Snate would pass the measure,
Mr. Hagaman. It was passed in the and the Suffragists were well pleased
"Senate Monday night.
during the day with the bright outSenate, No. 11, by Mr. Brown— look.
'An act relatng to the propagation,
However, previous to the voting
planting, preservation and gathering upon the measure there were heated
)f clams and oysters in the tidal waargumnets for and against the reso;ers of this State, and enlarging and
defining the powers and duties of the lution. This was before the House
Committee on Federal Relations.
Board of Shell Fisheries."
Senate, No. 31, by Mr. Allen—This
lill provides for making New Jersey
hunting seasons for migratory birds
iniform with the United States regulations.
Senate, No. 40, by Mr. Mackay—
This bill is to increase the hunting
license to $1.65 instead of $1.15.
Senate, No. 44, by Mr. Mackay—
'his bill makes it unlawful to remove
skin or feathers of any bird or animal so that it cannot be identified by
game wardensSenate, No. 45, by Mr. Simpson—
•rovides a closed season on quails for
hrce years.
Senate, No. 47, by Mr. Smith—
"his bill puts a license of $1.00 on all
persons trapping skunk, mink, muskrat or otter or other fur-bearing animals.
Senate, No. 49, by Mr. Smith—This
till makes it unlawful to fish under
he ice in any of the waters of the
itate except for carps, suckers and
•els.
Senate, No. 50, by Mr. Simpson—
Prohibits any person or corporation
'rom keeping or harboring any cat
vithout first procuring a license. The
icense named is $1.15.
A copy of any of the above bills
•an be seen at the Beacon Office or at
Samuel Marshall's cigar store. The
Beacon will be glad to hear from any>ne either by letter or in person for
>r against these bills and the same
will be forwarded to our representatives.
Bugbee Named to Succeed Himself
State Comptroller Newton A. K.
Bugbee, of Trenton, was chosen to
lucceed himself in his present posi:ion, at a joint meeting of the Legislature at noon Tuesday. The term is
*or three years and the salary is
16,000 a year.
Mr. Bugbee was first chosen Comp;roller January 30, 1917, to succeed
Edward I. Edwards, the present Gov;rnor. Mr. Bugbee's term would have
ixpired February 20.
Atesemiblyman Barrett, representing the minority, placed in nomination
the name of Charles H. Gallagher
>f Trenton.
The vote was 45 in fayor of Bugbee
ind 23 for Gallagher.
In nominating Mr. Bugbee, Assem>lyman Blackwell paid him a very
high compliment. He referred to the
duties of the comptroller and to
vast collections and disbursements
relative to state departments and institutions, saying that it was a job
calling for shrewd business ability,
tact and judgment, an office to which
Mr. Bugbee was well fitted.
Suffrage Easily Passes in Senate
The Suffrage amendment to the
constitution having been adopted by
the Senate Monday night by a vote of
18 to 2, the women working for this
legislation feel confident that the bill
will receive favorable action when it
is voted upon in the House, possibly
next Monday. The two votes in the
Senate against the measure were
those of Haines, of Camden and Sturgess, of Gloucester, Senator Martens, of Hunterdon,* refrained from
'oting.

Sunday Fight Goes to Jersey Senate
All efforts of the Lord's Day Alliance, a state-wide
organization
'ormed for the purpose of combatting
Sunday amusements, will be centered
on the Senate, in which the opponents
of an open Sunday hope to defaet
proposed moves for revision of the
blue laws. This was announced Monday by the Rev. Dr. Frederick W.
Johnson, of Newark, secretary of the
alliance, when he told the members
of the Ministerial Union at a meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
that there cause was lost, in so far as
the House of Assembly was concerned.
Doctor Johnson asserted that there
was an excellent chance of defeating
the Sunday amusement plan in the
Senate by capturing the members
who are now "on the fence." Ho
urged that hundreds of personal letters be showered upon legislators, in
an effort to sway them against an
open Sunday.
Camden Bridge Bill in House
Administration plans for financing
the Hudson River tunnel and Delaware River bridge projects were contained in a bill introduced in the
House by Mr. Gaede on Monday night,
authorizing a bond issue' of $28,000,000. Under the constitution the bill
to be effective must be ratified by

the voters of Jt'.:e*^tg j L M K g j L

or special election"
'
The plan of financing New Jersey's
share of the cost of tunnelling tha
Hudson River between New York and
Jersey City and bridging the Delaware River between Philadelphia and
Camden, as proposed by Governor
Edwards contemplates the issuance
of twenty-year state bridge and tunnel bonds bearing 5 per cent interest,
and issued in denominations of not
less than $100 or more than $1000
will be present.
JERSEY FREEHOLDERS SEEK
TO DttUDLE SALARY
Approval of legislative bills for
increases in the salaries of Freeholders was voted by the State Association of Freeholders of counties other
than first class at a meeting in the
Court House at Trenton, Monday afternoon. The schedule approved included a salary of $3,000 a year for
members of small boards of counties
who now receive $1,500. $6 a day for
members working on a per diem basis who now receive $3 a day, and
$600 a year for members of large
boards receiving $300 a year. The
latter provision affects only Atlantic
and Camden counties. The Ocean
members came under the provision
for an advance from $1,500 to $3,000.
Duty Toward Children.
Men of today have a duty to child.,
hood because they themselves have
onre been children. Each generation
Is a recipient In Its turn of the accumulated wisdom and piety of previous ages, and is In duty bound to pass
that on, "plus a certain Increment doe
to Its own exertion.—Exchange.
The City vs. the Country.
The city Is a place where people
must dwell—the country a place when
people niny live.—Exchange.
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AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Xmas
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets,

W, P. JONES, TackertflB, N.

BBAOOK.

t i l THE YQUt ROUND SIDE FLARE FROCK
FAMILY MEDICINE

OLD ROSE SHANTUNG COS,
TUME

Garment Is Regarded a s Dominant Note of Spring Styles.

Late French Hats Are Modeled UNUSUAL DRESS FOR MILADY
tp Adorn the Wearer.

Outfit May Be Made to Combine Satin,
Taffeta, Velvet and a Sheer
Material.

You Must Rememberthat Father John's Medicine
is all all-the-year-round tonic
flesh-builder and people gain
steadily while taking this wholesome food medicine. If you
want to gain weight begin taking
Father John's Medicine right now.
Guaranteed free from alcohol and
dangerous drugs.

5,000 BOYS

DIRECTOR OF JUNIOR
REPRESENTATIVES
c a n of Wecfeer * Dam
1MB C'h.mhrr> St.
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

__/• Coughs and
Ida Go Quickly
She cannot afford to beside
and neglect her houwhold
duties. At the first symptoms the prepares the way
for quick recovery by the
L immediate use of Gray's
Syrup—a household
^ preparation of sixty
I standing.
MMMr •!»•>. k a n

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stommch-Kidneyt-Heart-Liver
Keep "the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubli

COLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland (of
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhelsnina. At (11 druggists, three nixes.
Uok b , tlw •«•>• GoU M«W <>• OT.IT km
• i d •ccopl no iuiuUoa
Kodak FiftlHlllnir; 'experioouc; quick service;
IJiM.ular tM'IOAfl.i OnatfH Studios. Orntnn, N T.

Thought It Mental.
Gussle—The dentist told mo Hint I
had a large cnvlty that needed OUIng.
Ethel~Dld he recommend any special course of study?
Indigestion produce! dlnaRTeeablfl and
sometimes alarming symptoms. Wrlsht'i
Indian Veffetablft PlUa atlmulnta the lucrative processes to function naturally. Adv.
If With Due Care.
"Now, be (•reful. These canoes tip
over very easily,"
"Would It he safe," began the girl
timorously, "to—to
"
"Yes?"
"To shift my chewing gum to the
other side of my mouth?"

>*•••••••*•*

| HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLO
')

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils
U
Opens Air Passages Right Up.

%

Instant relief—no waiting.
Your
clogged nostrils open right up; the air
passages of your head clear anil you
can breathe freely. No more hawking.
snuffing, blowing, headache, dryiuss.
No struggling for breath at night;
your cold or catarrh disappears.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream in your nostrils. It penetrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the Inflamed or swollen mucous membrane and relief comes
Instantly.
It's Just fine. Don't stay stuffed up
with a cold or nasty catarrh.—AdT.
Appropriate.
He—"But why call her a self-made
woman?" She—"Because her face Is
her fortune."
Qarfield Tea, taken regularly, will correct both liver and kidney disorders.—Adv.
The Main Thing.
"That office-holder says he has dl
rorced himself from politics."
"How much alimony did he get?"
The Supply.
Knleker— Favorite sous are plentiful
Booker—Yes, some states even have
twins.

Frock Featuring Moderate Side Flare.

Of delicately colored, beautiful old
rose Shantung silk ia this charming
"Palm Beach" outfit. The blouse Is
plum-colored satin brocaded with silver, while cords of silver emphasize
the waistline of both the blouse and
the coat

HOW TO CLEAN YOUR SILKS
Remove Grease Spots by Holding Over
Fire; French Chalk and Pressing Recommended.

to take care of the handsome plaids
that have already been Woven, In any
event plaiils are to be worn, and tlujy
will uot at all, as Is usually Ihe case,
Although the sweater manufacturbe confined to garments for the memers have not as yet given much pubbers of the younger set.
licity to the garment, the success
which has attended the launching of
FIND MANY USES FOR SATIN the gcarf rnpe Is regarded as an oinei
that this new dress accessory will be
Fabric Affords Most Fetching Cos- come very popular,
As a rule, the
tumes That Make Strong Apscarf is innde of brushed wool. Light
peal to I (blady's Heart.
fans anil greens are considered the
lending colors.
By arranging the
Satin is quite the most fetching tiling scarf properly, it becomes practically
Imaginable. That collar Is undeniably :i garment in place of a cape. A wide
itrlilng; the sleeve treatment is mo.st sale Is promised the novelty as a
anusual, and (here's a delightful rip- sporting garment for skating and
ple to the skirt. Tlie collar Is noth- other winter sports. It is also being
ing more than nn Inoffensive roll at ordered for retail sale In the enrly
Illicit, but It crosses tun! then length- spring.
ens considemlily In front. Why, it
extends nil the way down tn the hip
Trinket for the Workbasket.
Use. A rounded snip of the scissors in
A quaint and useful little novelty
nn otherwise- prosali'ly tight-titling
sleeve will achieve this sleeve novelty. for a workbasket can be made with a
The charming ripple of the skirt is se- tiny doll, half of a colored birthday
cured hy hptng more generous with cniidle and n Quarter of a yard of
the gathering at die sides than at baby ribbon. It represents a dressed
front or buck and tlie.n curtniling the doll, whose skirt of wax is meant to
length to eitlier side slightly. In serve a familiar purpose In the workblack imd white the foods) would he basket. Melt tlie ennille in a small tin
ami pour it while hot Into n thimble,
compelling.
When the wnx is almost bard, press
the tiny doll Into it, feat first, and
A Negligee Easily Made.
TTen? Is quite tlie easiest made neg- hold It there until the wax harde'ns.
llgep, imaginable. It goes ' something Next, place the thimble In hot water
Uke Hits: One 'length of lunterlnT over for nn instant, and pull until the
imch shoulder tacked hack'nnd front molded wnx comes out wrapped
to form a V-neck. Just at the termina- round the doll In the form of a skirt.
tion of tlie V there appears nn'invovted To tinisli the trinket, cross the ribbon
tuck fmthertul to securer fit ut a slightly over the doll's waist and tie It at the
raised waist line. The sides are seam- back.

eil well up to the waist, then onward
(hey ure left open to provide the gnr-.
If You Want a Straw Hat.
Lent vvllh a mmiishly comfortable
So used have we become to swing
sleeve. Really It 1« the simplest thing. straw hats in midwinter and furs In
Imaginable, and the must fetching, summer thiit we think nothing of It
when completed.
when tin- smart hat shops offer straw
ai»l sports things In midwinter as the
only things entirely new. A new hat
Abbreviated Sleeves.
Both dinner anil evening gowns have Is of rose colored hemp, faced with
sleeves which ure hardly more than roso georgette, and attractively embroidered In wool and silk.
caps.
Sport Hats of Patent Leather.
Little sport hats of patent leather
and suede are pretty. They come In
soft shapes. Then there Is a cere,
meaniug.bright, voile which resembles
patent leather, and raflln cloth and
(lowers In bright shades. At present
the majority -of the shapes are small,
on the onler of the chin chin sailor,
although u few large slightly rolling
or straight brims are seen.
A Popular Hat.
Perhaps the most popular hat nt
present is the one of either French
blue or henna duvetyn innde In soft
crushed fashion. Usually there is a
banU al>»ut the forehead over which
the crown surges like a tain o'shanter.
These hats are often embroidered In
silver nnd gold thread, but some duvetyn millinery disdains any help from
the outsida.
Careless Appearance.
With the exception of the splendid
Jet embroideries that are used In a
large majority of gownai even those

Metallic Slippers.
Metallic, slippers for evening n-onr
are now n matter of course. This
does not moan that other sorts of slippers are not seen, but It does mean
that the metallic slipper Is far more
usual than any other type of slippers
at formal evening nffairs where women
of wealth foregather. Usually there
Is a suggestion of metal In an evening
frock and the slippers must be of the
same metal. That Is, if you wear n
gold nnd blue brocade frock you must
wear gold slippers If you wear metallic slippers, and if you have a frock
of silver nnd black or white or green,
then you must wear slippers of metallic sliver brocade.

DotmV Cured Him.

English Woman Teds of Her

"Heavy strain* eh my back and' being
exposed to all kinds of weather, weakened my kidneys," says John 8. Bheltoa of St. Charles. Mo. "The misery
in my back was constant and I bad to
get up aertral times daring the night
to pit* the kidney secretions. I got no
rest night or day
and lost twentytwo p o u n d s in
weight. My eyes
burned as it there
w e r e fire in
them. I alto had
spells and
d feel as if I
g o i n g to
§ i t c h forward,
h a r p catches
would lake me in
my b a c k as if
someone
ware
driving a i b a r p
k n i f e into my
back. My kidneys were so weak I had
no control over them and the secretioni
were scanty and burned in passage. 1
had pains in my bladder too. I was
discouraged. 1 tried different remediei
but received no benefit. I was advisee
to use Coon's Kidney Ptllt and when
I did so I waa soon relieved of my mis
ery. Doan't cured me."
CatDou'iatAayStm.eOcaBm

SEES GLORIOUS SIGHT
Upward, Without Wings, She Flew,
Accompanied by Spirit of Dead
Girl—Met by Loved Ones Who •
Had Gone Before.

Many variations of the Tam o' Shanter are shown by the French modistes.
They are large or small, trimmed or
untrimmed, for sport or for dress, but
at any rate the Tam o' Shanter In one
form or another seems to be an indispensable part of the hat equipment of
1920. They are made of velvet or of
hatter's plush or ot tiny ribbons
shirred and sewed round and round,
und they are In solid colors when they
are smartest.
Feather and coque turbans are distinctly good and these come In many
Navy blue serge with braid trimdaring colors, worn usually with no
trimming but with an exquisite lace ming and double ruffle of plaited
veil. The veil Is more an ornament eorgette with short length sleeves
for the hat than a protection for the estined to become so popular.
face.
Picture hats, wide and spreading OME NEW NECK DECORATION'S
for wear with the old-fashioned
French costumes and with those that ingle Great Stone, Usually an Emerfollow the Spanish Influence. These
ald or Diamond, Swings From
are made of hatter's plush or of velSlender Chain.
vet, beautifully sewn; and their rather
high crowns are made soft enough to
Many young women are wearing, Infit over the head. Sometimes there Is tead of pearls, a single great stone—
a suggestion of trimming about them, sually an emerald or a diamond—
but more often they have on Incon- winging from a slender chain about
spicuous band of ribbon.
he throat, says Harper's Bazar. Very
There Is a popular turban of ma- trlklng Is this great jewel, which Is
llne made over a sparkling metal bro- ften oblong In shape and cut
caded band. It is simply a puff of the square," Instead of in Innumerable
tulle with the color of the band show- acets.
Ing through around the headslze, and
The fashion of wearing brooches, rethen a puff of the tulle droops over 'ived since the armistice, has resulted
the right ear.
n much work for the Jewelers, who
re busy resetting precious stones.
WORK SYSTEMS TO BLAME The new brooch Is designed obviously
for the sole purpose of supplying the
Manufacturer* Feel That Increased needed point of light to a dark frock,
md Is especially effective on frocks of
Cost Is Due to the Week)lnck velvet or tulle. In fact, It would
Work Scheme.
almost seem that the diamonds had
There Is now a feeling among wom- fallen out of the tiara and attached
en's garment manufacturers that the hemselves to the frock—at which we
factor of increased cost, due to the es- all rejoice. After all, what was ever
tablishment of the week-work In place more rigid and senseless in the way of
of the piece-work system, may play an ornament than the old tiara with
a more Important part In high prices t s stiff arrangement of gems?

A good way to get grease spots from
silk, writes a correspondent, is to hold
the spotted part over a warm tire,
not hot enough to burn the silk, but
hot enough to melt the grease; put a
piece of blotting paper over the spot
and then put a warm irou on the
blotter.
A good method for cleaning black
silk Is this: Mix strong coffee and
nnuiKinla. Brush the silk thoroughly
and then nib the liquid on with a soft
cloth. Wind around a board to dry.
French chnlk will remove some
spots from silk. Hub the chnlk thoroughly In the garment and let it stay
there for a day or so. Then brush It
out with a velvet brush.
Waler spots can sometimes be removed by pressing the silk on the
wrong side, with a piece oC thin muslin between the Iron and the silk.
If silk has lost its body and stiffness
follow the method of a renovator: Boll
an old, clean kid glove In water and
sponge the silk with the somewhat
than It was realized. This point has
sticky liquid resulting.
Whenever silk Is pressed a sheet of occurred to some of the leaders In the
tissue paper or a piece of thin muslin trade who have not been entirely satshould be spread over the silk to pre- isfied that the cost of raw material
vent glazing. The silk should be and other Items was alone at the baplaced with Its right side toward the sis of values. Accustomed to piecework prices, which enabled them to
board, Ironed on the wrong side.
know with the best accuracy1 just what
production cost them, some of the
SCARF MAY SUPPLANT CAPE manufacturers, It Is explained, may
have lidded unconsciously to their profNew Dress Accessory Promises to Its When' dealing with the new pys
tem that does not show costs so easily
Gain Popularity a* Sporting
and correctly.
Garment for Spring.

St Chutes Man Telb How
H« Suffered Before

Spirit Journey From
Girl's Bed.

The late French hate for winter are
practically a collection of lines—lines
elusive and obscure, lines Impossible
and strange, lines pure and girlish, but
always the lines that suit the face they
are built to accompany.
This may sound easy, but It Isn't.
It takes an artist to construct a hat
of the proper Hues which will look
smart and trim. But the French, when
It comes to hats, are the leaders of
the world. A French milliner takes a
small piece of velvet, and lo! before
your very eyes she has produced a
hat which is the Joy of all beholders.
The prettiest French hats one can
take Into her hand and crush Into a
round ball. There seems to be no
frame and no foundation, and yet they
are perfect frames for the faces they
adorn. Ostrich feathers of all sorts
have a fascinating way of curling over
the ears and necks of their wearers.
The hats are black or of very durk
colors and the feathers are bright.

WANTED

WAS DISCOURAGED

Dont wrarryt Let "Oanderine" aave
your hair and double
•;
It* beauty.

Feathers, Velvet and Ribbons Are
Deftly Arranged to Afford Moat
Becoming Headgear.

The frock shown In the sketch,
while designed for present season
wear, really is an Intimation of the
silhouette that Is now regarded as the
dominant note of spring styles. In
other words, says a fashion authority,
frocks showing a side tlnre, extreme
or moderate, with distinctly flat front
und buck effects, will hold the center
of the sartorial stage. The tendency
Is to feature a side fullness rather
than a Hare, as there Is a generous use
of material without wiring or other
artiflciul re-enforceinent. The result
is the fullness described, in mnuy
cases a sort of bunching of the fabric
by menus ot plaits* am! gathers.

The frock sketched may be made to
combine satin or taffeta, or even velvet and a sheer material, such as
georgette, chiffon or net, and It would
be quite smart for afternoon wear.
Present season frocks worn by
Americans generally show long sleeves
—that is, except the frocks designed
for evening or dressy afternoon wear
According to all Indications, however
Proof—Mi*. Lucy Wing of Liberty, the prejudice that has existed In the
Mo., says her run down baby was minds of American women against the
mad* fat and healthy by Father display of a long expanse of bare arm
except in the evening or In the privacy
John's Medicine.
of the home, has at last been dispelled
and next spring will see women wearing wool frocks of the tailored or semi
tailored type, equipped with sleeves
that are well above the elbow.
It Is also announced that plaids wll
have a very strong run of favor In
tailored street apparel in the spring
la A i w r l n betwcra tbe •«<•• of 12
• a d IT. Thm> tram cacb eommualty
Many very smnrt and also very strlk
To Be
Ing phild wool fabrics are being
Junior Representatives
brought out to meet this demand. Or
Here Is an opportunity for YOU
perhaps the demand has been createc
to earn a salary which may easily
reach •100410 • month It you'll da
your part
Bonus checks awarded each
month and semi-annually.
Write today for your appointment as a Junior Representative.
as only three Boys will be selected
from each community.
.,
Address
•

LINES SUIT

HAIRFALUNG7 HERE
^SERTSSHE
IS WHEHE IT SHOWS
FACE
SAW HEAVEN

Boston.—She went to heaven with
the spirit of a dead girl. Such Is the
remarkable claim of Edith J. CrossBuchanan, an English woman.
Shut doors 6Hd not Impede her progress. Upward, without wrings, she flew,
until a broad white flight of steps was
reached.
Writing In the International Psychic
Review, Mrs. Cross-Buchanan relates
her experiences as follows:
"1 found myself at a girl's deathbed. She opened her dark eyes and
said gently: 'Open the right hand side
small top drawer of that bureau and
In the right hand side front corner ts
a lace handkerchief; 1 want you to
have It.'
Remained in Air.
"She closed her eyes and lay very
still then opened them again slightly.
The light In them faded, as a glorious
being, exactly like the girl In feature
and height, only very beautiful nnd
younger, slipped slowly out of the top
of her head and remained in the air
near the pillow.
"I put one arm around the spirit,
and with the other hand closed the
mortal eyes. Then, clasping both my
arms about the spirit, and saying
'Come,' we passed through the shut
door Into the night.
"Upward, In a slanting direction,
we went, till suddenly a brilliant light
enveloped us, and we paused by a
flight of broad white steps. At the
top was a vast room, with pillared
open front. At the head of the steps
there stood a group of people—apart

S

To stop falling hair at once and rid
the scalp o( every particle of dandruff,
get a small .bottle of delightful "Danderlne" at any drug or toilet counter
for a few cents, pour a little In your
hand and rub it Into the scalp. After
several applications the* hair usually
FOSTEIMULBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y
stops coming out and you can't find any
dandruff. Tour hair will grow strong;
thick and long and appear soft, glossy
and twice as beautiful and abundant.
that make a hone Wheeze),
Try It I—Adv.
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be
Opportunity's Door.
reduced with
A man cannot always tell when he
reaches the door of opportunity." .
"That may; b^ true, But the fellow
who tries every door; net comes to will alio other Bunches or Swelling!. Nobliater,
open one sooner or lafer."—Birming- no hair gone, and horse kept at work.' Economical—only a few drops required at an appliham Age-Herald.
cation. | 2 . SO per bottle delivered loakSRfrM.
IKORBME, JR, the antiseptic liniment lor mankind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
Veins and Ulcers, f 1 2 S a bottle at dealers or
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE delivered Book"Evidence" free.

OAN'S'^A

THICK, SWOLLEN QLINDS

•ABSORBINE

W.F.YOUNG.P O.F.,ItOT..|lllt..«D!lncl1.lll.H«M.

Look

SC

ttake

Inhale Ollv. Tar
for colds, courts.
sore throat—all
winter troubles.
On.
On. STA«VCW*
Soothes, Heals.
Gratifies.
Quick Belief.

Olive

Remember. I stand back of every box.
Every druggist guarantees to refund the
urchase price (35 cents) if Peterson's
ilntment doesn't do all 1 claim.
I guarantee It for eczema, old aore»,
running sores, salt rheum, ulcers, sore
nipples, broken breasts, Itching skin, skin
diseases, blind, bleeding and itching piles
as well as for chafing, burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises and sunburn.
"I had 30 running; sores on my leg for
11 years was In three different hospitals.
Amputation was advised. Skin grafting
was tried. I was cured by using Peterson's Ointment."—MrB. F. B. Root, 287
Michigan street, Buffalo, N. Y. Mall orders filled by Peterson Ointment Co., Buffalo, N. T.

E
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only—look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harmless laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels.
Children
love its delicious fruity taste.
Full
directions for child's dose on each bottle. Give It without fear.
Mother! You must say "California."
—Adv.

BREW THIS TEA
FOR BIUOUSNESV

His Vacant Dome.
Borlelgh—Yes, the bullet struck my
hend. went careering Into space and—
Miss Keen—How terrible! Did they
get It out?
Costa

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

Toward-the-Front Effect Is Featured
in Outfits Which Are Smart and
Graceful.

Bernard has made some odd suits,
perfectly flat from neck to ankle at
Ihe back, while the front of the skirt
flares and ripples from gathering at
"Upward
the beltllne, nnd the front of the box
from
the
others In the room, who
coat flares forward /like the skirt.
Bather a weird way to make a suit, were of all nations—who came forbut someho'w or other It is smart and ward to us as we floated up the steps.
Floated Back to Earth.
CRETONNE HAT FOR SPRING graceful.
"I approached them, saying, 'Here
UIIOB has also put out a model
with this townrd-the-fnmt effect, a she ls;'l brought her to you,' and I
the girl over to them. I knew
blue serge model with rabbit fur trim- gave
f
ming.
Both coat nnd fur-bordered li|jy were her mother mid father, nnd
othnr
lovpd ones who had previously
tunic slope downward in an oblique
line from front to back. Perhnpa Imssinl over. Ah ! with what love and
most Interesting of nil French models Kindness they took her Into their
are the georgette frocks with flounced midst; but she horsplf set'ined unconskirts made of rather stiff silk. There scious of it all, though her eyes were
are flounced frocks of metal lace now open.
"Then I felt mysplf falling gently
also, ami all these georgette ueatlons
are so graceful and coquettish and backwards, and found I was floating
feminine tout they will surely "take" In n reclining position, through space
in the night, and entered the deathwith womankind.
chamber again, nnd gazed on the
A facing of turquoise blue silk an
p.oacaful texe of the dead body.
field flowers encircle the crown of thi COMBINATIONS ARE IN FAVOR
"I have omitted many details, but
charming broad brimmed cretonne ha
this I inny add: The spirit hail no
Scarf and Skirt and Coat Arrangedesigned for spring wear.
wings'; neither Imd I. Her garment
ments Are to Be Among the
was flowing and gloriously white and
Spring Novelties.
Gems Liven Black Gowns.
pure. I hnil on tlie usual robe 1 wear
Emeralds are used as a foil for
during tlie day. and anything but glprThe lines being shown to skirt buy- t.us. though it became so when we
black lace gown when emerald si!
lines the folded bow ends on the soft ers for next spring feature new mate- entered the light.
crushed girdle and sash, and for one rials rather than marked changes in
"The colors of the celestial scene
notable costume an emerald facing design. Plaited and shirred effects
Is used on the black lace hat. Col- still predominate in the new offerings, iirp indescribable, but anyone who has
ored gems are favored for use with some of which feature novel pocket had a glimpse of another plane than
the all-Mack costumos generally, but arrangements. Panel patterns are still ours will realise, what they were."
jewels of pearl and diamond-Set plati- considered good, although the nim of
num make a most effective accom- the skirt tlosiirnprs appeared to be that WIFE SAVES HER HUSBAND
paniment for a black tulle gown, hav- of producing garments along simple
ing an undfirrtress of creamy white. lines. Among the novelties are skirt Springs In Front of Bandits and ReWith such a costume a long diamond nnd scurf and skirt and coat combinaceives Bullet in Her
chain finished with pearl-mounted pen- tions, principally In the sport clothes
Heart.
dant nnd used with ponrl earrings car- department. These combinations nre
ries out the long, graceful lines of mnde of the snme material. SpecialPassale, R J.—Mrs. Maurice Goldone of the new soft hanging tunics. ists In summer nnd resort wear deBtelD pave her life to protect her husDignity is added to an all-black cos- signs put gabardine in first place.
Imnd from throe bandits. The Goldtume by th« use of a diamond and
steins were closing their clothing
Fur
Frocks.
onyx collarette.
store, when the men entered, drew reAnd now it's tlie fur frock. OnV of volvers and told Mr. Goldstein to hand
baby lamb Is made on straight over his money.
The New Coat.
A panel effect Is
The newest French coats are cut on chemise lines.
Mrs. Goldstein sprang in front of
the simplest possible lines, without achieved by means of seams down the '.ier husband and screamed. The banbelts, and hanging straight, the sil- sides, front or back. The sleeves are dits fired nnd she fell dead with a bulhouette narrowing slightly at the bot- three-quarter length and have flare let In her heart. The bandits
cuffs and tassels.
tom.
caped.

Daily Reminder Will Prove of Much If you like you might embroider in
brown upon the nnp "Daily Reminder"
Value and Will Fit Into the
and Inclose It In some simple little
Kitchen-Picture.
scroll design which can be done In
TUe housewife's memory needs "i outline.
Now stitch down a narrow pocket
"lift" now and then, for cares get
heavy and It Is very likely that she In order to make a holder for a brown
will not be able to carry everything pencil. That will leave a conveniently
large pocket for a memorandum pad
In her memory.
on the other side.
This memo pad for the kitchen will
be just the thing for her. To go to
New Parisian Fad.
her desk and Jot down there the
There Is a new fad over In Paris—
things she wishes to remember Is
really no convenience at all. Such a that of the carrying of charmlns
Sweaters Still Popular.
French dolls Instead of dogs. At the
Sweaters still retain the popularity pad lacks place utility.
A pad which belongs In the kitchen Clarldge recently was a very attracwhich they acquired last summer, for
tive doll, dressed exactly like the girl
there Is no garment to take their place Is invaluable and can very cleverly bo
who was carrying It. All the women
as an adjunct to a sport costume. made to fit Into the kitchen-picture.
Make an envelope of tan oatmeal were tn ecstasies over It. There IF
Many a new idea is developed In them,
also
a new bracelet quite popular Ii
a sweater of black silk having a tux- cloth. It should be about 4V4 lu-hes
Paris, of tortoise. Inlaid with pearl.
edo front of black and gold metallic In depth. The flap should be cut nicebrocade. Yet another In a batik de- ly rounded and mnde almost as deep I nnd really quite beautiful. Ankli
of lavender, purple and blark at top as tbe pocket. Give It a loop; bracelet* an* seen now and then, and
»n at the top by which to bang i nnp nlsn sees a wntxfc In the sann
Blod all tbe fdge* with brown, j place once In awhile.

at tongue!
Remove poison*
from stomach, liver and
bowels

ThirfyRunningSores

TWO UNUSUAL SUIT MODELS

Memo Pad for Housewives

\

A cold Is probably the most common of all disorders and when neglect
ed Is apt to be most dangerous. Statistics show that more than three
times as many people died from Influenza last year, as were killed In
the greatest war the world has ever
known. For the last fifty-three years
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat Irritation and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
expectoration In the morning. Made
In America and used in the homes of
thousands of families all over the
civilized world. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

The head of every family that values
Its health should always have In tbe
house a package of Dr. Carter'a K. and
B. Tea.
Then when any member of the family
needs something for a sluggish liver,
sick headache, or to promptly regulate
the bowels, nlmply brew a cup and drlAL
it Just before bedtime.
It's an old remedy, Is Dr. Carter's K.
and B. Tea, and has been used for years
by thousands of families, who get such
good results from Its use that they have
no desire to take anything else.
Glvs It to the children freely—they like
It and It will do them good.
S. C. Wells & Co., Le Roy, N. T.

URNED THE LIGHT ON HER
I-Timed Illumination That Was Not
at All Pleasing to the Central Figure.

next to nothing, yet keeps
bowela In fine order and
ends constipation.

Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
So.. 25c, Ointment 25 ni 50c, Tilcui 25c.

A few years ngo we drove to the FATES ATTEND BABY'S BIRTH
1st nnd camped along tlie way.
The first night's - camp- was mnde | Peculiar Superstition That Has Strong
Hold on the Poorer Classes
n a field ulong a side road, fur enough
of Greece.
rom the main rond to avoid ninny
nssersby.
Almost every nation has some parHowever, In the midst of our bpdIme preparations a car with hrlclit Icular superstition or belief about
hnbies,
and these result in actions
tents turned off the ninin rond and
ame toward us. My wife, who wns which vary oil the way from the utthe rear seat of our enr for her terly nhsurd to the terribly tragic.
boudoir, gathered her kimono about The peasantry of Greece firmly believe
and ran around in front of our fhnt the future of every child Is denachine In cast1 the spotlight from the termined by three fates, known ns the
ither car should be turned In our di- Moral. In the popular mind these
fates nre three old women, whose
rection.
At the same time another member habitation is n mountain cave and
f oTir pnrty renchpd for tin1 switch they i come together to it house where
rattons to extinguish one snmll light there is n new-born child. In preparawhich we were using. Imagine his tion for them, nil furniture is set aside,
lonsternatlon, ray wife's horror, and that their tottering footsteps may not
he shouts of laguhter from the pass- he Impeded, and refreshments in the
ng car, as he pushed the wrong button shape of honey, bread, cakes and wine
nnd turned the powerful lights of our are set out for the<c Important thongh
>ar full on my wife's thinly clad form. Invisible guests. Money, too, is placed
on the table, ns a bribe, for it is beA great many -men reason In a cir- lieved .that In the gift of these fates
cle ; that's why there Is no end to their are all good things as well ns had.
Under no circumstances must a child's
arguments.
beauty be alluded to while the Moral
Think twice before you speak and may be in the house, or they will cerook once In the dictionary before yoj tainly make Its good looks disappear.
paint n sign.
Some men who boast of calling a
When the bnlt Is worth more than spade a spade would pass a snow shovel
by without recognizing it at all.
the flsh It is time to stop fishing.

Never Kissed Baby.
People seldom appreciate good adHard work Is something of a proLos Angeles.—Lorenzo (J. Close told phylactic ngnlnst bnd luck.
vice unless they have to pay for It
Judge Cratl that his wife, Elise H
Close, never kissed their baby and
that she made him care for the child
This developed at the proceeding instl
tilted by the mother to gain possession
of the child, who Is now with a nurse
employed by Close. The mother ad
initted she had not kissed the child
hut explained that her failure to do so
was In the Interests of hygiene. Th
court ordered the child to remnii
where It is, but gave the mother permission to see It as she desired.

TRe entire food values
of wheat and malted
barley are found in

Seventeen Interned Aliens Escaped.
Fort Douglas, Utah.—Seventeen en
cmy alien prisoners have escaped frot
the war prison barracks, after con
structlng a tunnel, which had evldentl
taken months to complete.
Girl, Punished for Lying, Killed Set
New York.—Ella Peterson, 18 year
old, shot and killed herself becaus
her mother punished her for tellln
lies. The girl was found In the bath
room shot through the head and wit
a note beside her which read: " t o
will never get me lying again."

Grape*Nuts
A food in every sense:
nourishing, delicious,
economical.
Easy t o digest because
of twenty nours b k i ^
Ready-to-serve*.

TU0XBETOX BIAOOM.
a ' Suspicious Youngsters.
"! got to odihlt," said- Sol Mannhelmer, theatrical manager, "that I've
>een handed one."
"How's that?"
...
I
"I gave .'. hundred dollars apiece to
my three nephews today. They Inherited it under a will that I was executor of. 1 took the money up to May Paw the Critical Period Safely
For Infants and Children.
them In nice new bills, and after I'd
u d Comfortably by Taking
passed It out. I said:
"Now, boys, I've given each of you
It&LPmkhaiB's Vegetable
a hundred dollars, which is your own,
Compound.
to do as you please with. I want you
to tell me what's the first thing you're
rd cold remedy far M yesM
tablet farm—Mis, sore, n s
Summit, N. J . - " I have taken Lydis
going to do with It." Anil they all said:
l.tn—breski up • cold In »
E. Pinkham'a
Compound dur'Count It.' "—Cincinnati Times-Star.
_ _ _ _ _ Vegetable
m g Q j g n ^ o j Ljf #
and I think it is a
Prospective Revelations.
good remedy in such
"My activities as a molder of public
a condition. I could
picture.
opinion and chronicler of events In this
not digest my food
At All Dm Stm— community will terminate very soon,"
and had much pain
and burning in my
said the able editor of the Torpidity
s t o m a c h after
Torch of Liberty and Tocsin .)f the
meals. I could not
Times. "I am selling out. »nd If there
sleep, had backache,
Is no hitch in (lie arrangements I shall
and worst o f a 11
turn thd Torch over to my successor
were the hot flashes.
on next Friday afternoon. On SaturI saw in the papers
. _ .....
a b o u t Vegetable
day morning I shall begin to tell my
fellow citizens by word of mouth whnt Compound so I tried it. Now I feel all
I really think of them."—Kansas City right and can work better. You have
my permission to publish this letter."
Star.
-VICTORIA KOPPL, 21 Oak Ridge Ave.,
A very unusual photograph showing Al Wilson of Los Angeles, Cal.. about to change from plane to piane many
Summit, N. J.
hundreds of feet in the air. Standing on the upper wing of the lower plane, Wilson grasped the lower wing of the
If you have warning symptoms such
The great bulk of perfumes nre
upper plane and swung himself to It. absolutely unaided. Of the many plane-changing feats performed recently it
Baco Rubbers protect your chemical productions. The Wall Street as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
Is safe to assume that this Is the most daring. Wilson was In the aviation corps of the army.
headaches,
dread of imhealth—and your pocket-book as Journnl says the commercial problem pending evil,backache,
timidity, sounds in the
well. They save your shoes. Is whether the American perfumer of ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks
the future Is to be an artisan or an before the eyes, irregularities, conA. J. BATES ft CO, NEW YORK.
artist. Shall he (leal with the fragrance stipation, variable appetite, weakness,
Extravagance a la Mode.
of flowers or chemical odors and inquietude, and dizziness, get a bottle
"I understund that Isnhel Glimme scents? The Idea of the layman is of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comentertains regardless of expense."
that the cosmetic chemist seeks the pound and begin taking the medicine at
"I should say she does. She doesn't odor of flowers; hut as a matter o t once. We know it will help you a* it
enre what a dish costs if she wants It. fact synthetic chemistry not only did Mrs. Koppl.
Yesterday, when she gave a lunch to crowns his work with the cruched oil
Service,
her dancing club there were two hard of roses, violets and Jessamine, but
Joe, Frank and Warren were discussboiled eggs In the center of the table seeks to rival the fragrance of flowers
ing Christmas In Eastern avenue.
and every guest got a slice."
with superior scents originating wholly
"I've been working nil day decoratwithin the laboratory aud trade- ing our house for Santa Clans," said
marked as such.
Warren, with a knowing wink nt Frank.
Exact Copy of Wrappa.
"Yes, sir." quickly exclaimed Joe, the
n o • n m m nmnmt. n«w T»»« H I *
Hoxnle'B Croup Remedy, the safest, surest
•wuie»t cure lor croup. No opium. 60c.—Adv. youngest of the three, "Santa will B i
our tree. We've got service at our
Comparisons.
A New One.
house."—Detroit Free Press.
Squashed the Salesman,
"What an awful eater that man Is! They were still out in the conserva"Pardon me, sir," said the salesman,
I believe he takes a peck at every tory and Tom had Just asked Sally to
If Bilious, get your
Ai we grow more sensible, we refuw
In his suiiorior way. "but this Is not
mouthful."
marry him. She had said, "I don't care
the hat you sjiouig hnve. nt nil. Now drug cathartics and take instead Nature's
Pep and Color back
"That proves nothing on him In the If I do," and thus they were engaged
here Is one much more becoming to oerb cure, Gariidd Tea.—Adv.
way of a big appetite. So does a bird."
"Tom, dear," she began, "am I the
you. The price Is only two dollars
with "Cascarets"
only Rirl—"
more, and—"
Silence Is anything hut golden to
"Now, look here, Solly," he InterSHE DYES HER OLD
"If a colored man with a wooden leg the poor girl who Is dumb to the en1'UtTeU iinifcsUt--, l>iill iilhU', AUliigeS
rupted, "don't ask me If you are the
treaties of a wealthy suitor.
GARMENTS LIKE NEW only girl I ever loved. You know as
tlon, Sallow Skin, and Miserable Mead should ask fora seventy-five oent pink,
aches come from a torpid liver and urple or jinlkn-d«tU»d lint you would
well ns I do—"
"Diamond Dyes" Make Faded, Shabby
sluggish bowels, which cause the stom- sell It to him If you hml It, wouldn't fa A I H O • ' • unneceuaijr—-bol
"Oh. thnt wasn't the question at nil
L1j U L UB tP iWl i< you <eel one comin«
Apparel So Fresh and Stylish.
ach to become filled With undigested on?" interrupted old Feslns Pester.
W
Tom," she answered. "I was just going
"Yes. sir, but—"
*""
on take immediately
foou which sours and ferments, formto nsk if I was the only girl that would
"Then please trent me as kindly ns HURLBURT'S Camphor Pills
ing acids, gnscs, and poisons, Citscurets
Don't worry about perfect results. Have you?"
Group of 58 Ohimimen Jnst landed in New York from Havana, Cuba, where they acquired large fortunes. They tonight will give your bilious liver and you would a colored man with a and stop the cold a t the very s t a r *
Use "Diamond Dyes." guaranteed to
US Grata nt All Umrxlsu
are on their way home to China via Montreal aud Vancouver.
constipated bowels a thorough cleans- Wooden leg."—Kansas city Star.
YBIE SELLS COMPANY, Newborch. (•• *.
give a new, rtah, fadeless color to any TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
ing and have you feeling clear, bright
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
OriinulfltArl Eyelids, Sttea, Inflnmed Ey«i
AS TOLD BY BAYER
and as (It ns n flddlfl by morning.
co'.ton or mixed
goods,—dresses,
Heveil over niKtit by Human ffiye Balaam.
SKIING AT ST. MORITZ
Casenrets never sicken or Incon- One trial proves Us merit. Adv.
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
the
'Bayer"
introduced
Aspirin
to
venience
you
like
nnst.v
Calomel.
Salts,
coats, feathers—c ^erything.
Flfty-Flfty.
physicians over 18 years
Oil, or griping Pills. They work whll»
Direction Book with each package
Often Caused by >
Tho following came In the mall: A
ago.
you sleep.—Adv.
tells how to diamond dye over any color.
goh who hud just been outfitted by the
To match any material, hnve dealer
merry jesters ovor In the clotlios-issuWouldn't Recognize Him.
To get quick relief follow carefully
show you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.
no—Will you love me If 1 give up Ing room was walking down the rond
the safe and proper directions In each
—Adr.
In critical contemplation of his flapTea, Indeed, more often than you think.
all my bud hnblts?
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets
Because ACID-STOMACH, starting with inShe—Rut, Qeorge, how could you ex- ping trousers. *
of Aspirin." This package is plainly
dieeatlon, heartburn, belching, food-repeatNever Sees It Now.
An officer passed and the gob failed ing, bloat and gas, if not checked, will «v«a*
pect me to love u perfect stranger?—
Mae—If we get a divorce I want a stamped with the safety "liayer Cross."
tually affect every vital organ of the body.
London Answers.
to salute.
Severe, blinding, splitting headaches »r#*
The "Buyer Cross" means the genehoilce to see the child once a month.
therefore, of frequent, occurrence u a result
"Look
here,
young
mnn,"
said
the
uine,
world-famous
Aspirin
prescribed
Kae—But that would break your
of this upset condition.
officer, "didn't you notice my uniform?"
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
Take HATONIC, ft quickly banlahas add*
by physicians for over eighteen years.
record.
with Its sour bloat, p&tn an<T gM.
To halt pint of water add 1 oz. bay Rum, "Whnt are you kicking about," an- Htomach
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" can be
It aids digestion—helps the stomach g e t
s small box of Barbo Compound, and %swered the goh; "look at the way mine full strength from every Mouthful of food
taken safely for Colds, Headache,
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
you eat. Millions of people *r# mlaerablev
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a fits."—Great Lakes Bulletin.
»y LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Lumweak, sick and ailing because of ACIDweek until it becomes the desired shade.
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
STOMACH. Poisons, created by partly 41Any druggist can put this up or you can Onod advice Is the kind.you remem- gestad food charged with acid, are ab«orb*<l
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly lnflu- bago. Rheumatism, Joint Pains, Neuriinto «nt!re
the blood
-*ndThV»i<j
*ItIbfca^VWhgjrt
ei by constitutional conditions. HALL'S tis, and Pain generally.
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
the
lyttem.
h
i blliousneaa,
Tcirrhosis of _ . , „ „ . ,
TARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair, ber too late that yon forgot to take.
mature,
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
_. Ifl taken internally and acts through
heart troukU,. ulcers and •yen mmnamr of
find
will
make
harsh
hair
soft
and
glosay.
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the but a few cents. Druggists also sell
tbs stomach. It robs Iti victims of th*tr
It will not co'or the scnlp, is not sticky or
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin Is
health, utrfermlnes th* strvnjrth of t a *
Is composed of some of the best tonics
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.
most vlroroua.
known, combined with some of the best the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
It you want to ret back your phy«te*J
blcod purifiers. The perfect combination of Monoaceticacldester of Salicylicand mental strsnftb—bs full of Tim ftM •
A Quick Customer.
of tlie Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
visor—enjoy life and be happy, yon rm f )
MEDICINE is what produces such won- acid.—Adv.
l e t rid of your acld-ttomich.
'•
"A new germ hns been discovered
derful results in catarrhal conditions.
In BATONIC you will find Ihs voiy b«l»
which makes It almost Impossible for
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
you need and It's ruaranteed. So got a b i t
60c box from your d r u n l i t today. If w
F. J. Cheney * Co., Props., Toledo, Ohio. THEATER'S "GOOD OLD DAYS"
people to talk."
falls to please you, return It and ho will
"You don't say sol" exclaimed Mr.
refund your money.
Bring Another.
Meekton. "Where do you buy It?"
Example of Rough-and-Ready MethA returned warrior was relating his
ods of Stock Companies of the
experiences to a number of old friends
To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Olden Times.
6 BEikANS
in the village Inn. After exhausting
Touch pimples, redness, toughness
Hot water
his supply of tules, he was asked:
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura OintDavid Belasco said nt a theatrical
Sure Relief
"Did they use any high explosives supper In New York:
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
over there?"
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
'I hpnr a lot of praise bestowed on
"Well, I ain't Rure about that. But the old stock companies. Well, the
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
D F O R INDIGESTION
when our battalion was up the line old stock companies were nil right
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
mice, n shell struck our dugout, lifting In their rough-ond-ready way. They'll
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.
everything into the air, mid when the hardly go down with us nowadays.
Secretary Lansing delivered an address on Americanism to the bureau
sandbags came down they were all
Paradoxical Quality.
"Onre In the '80's I dropped In at
chiefs of the state department, opening the original documents on the Consticovered with snow."
"There are not many square men
a stock performance In a western
tution of the United States and the Declnrntlon of Independence to emphasize like him."
town. The company had a score of
his statements. The photograph shows a page of the Constitution.
"Not enough to go 'round."
Dried Snow.
plays In Its repertory, and this play
Little Mary Louise saw snowflnki's I had dropped in on went very rag
Take
care of your health, and wealth
falling and sold to her mother. "Let's gedly.
will take care of you. Oarfield Te» prohurry nnd put up our Christmas dec"In the third-act climax the hero
motes health.—Adr.
orations, It's Chrlstmns." In a little forgot his part, and after an embarwhile she went outside to play, hilt rassing silence »f about two r.vlnutes
If a man would have an untarnished
require treatment with a remedy that consoon returned to the house, for the air hissed audibly to the prompt* r:
tain* no opiate*. Piao'a ti mild but effecnnme he-shrrata'~ keep his doorplnte
was so cohl. Her mother noticed sometive; pleasant to take. Ask your druggist fot
"'What's the line?'
well
polished.
thing that hK)knd like clay on her
"•What's the piny?' the 1 nmoter
shoe, mid said to her:
hissed hack from his little Lox. as
Skiing is one of the most popular
Wealth and happiness are not al
"What Is that on your shoe, dear?" he grnlined up a stack of two or three
ways on the best of terms.
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 5--1920.
"The snow dried on there," an- dozen hooks and began to run through winter sports nt St. Morltz. Switzerland. The lady on skis shown here
swered the five-year-old.
them feverishly."
Is Viscountess Uffington, daughter-inlaw of the earl of Craven.
Puts It Over the Boss.
What Doctors Laugh At.
The ottlre boy had made his hun- In the lnst HO years the science of
Fight Cause of Bean Blight.
dredth mistake. The boss sent for medicine has advanced more than In
Of many attempts to bring the bacthe previous 50 centuries. But the
him.
terial blight of beans under control,
The Boss—Have you anything to average man still thinks he knows an
the most successful at the Oklahoma I j **
say for yourself? If I made mistakes Infallible cure for a cough.—Journal
of the American Medical association. agrfctultural experiment station has | ^
like you I'd never be where I am.
been the use of aged seed.
It was
The Boy—Yes, hut If we were all
known that the bacteria retained the I
A New Style.
like you. you wouldn't be where you
power of growth for only a Mmited
"Does thnt author burn the midnight
are, either,
time, and Infected seed was saved for j
(The boy Is still on the Job.)—Boys' oil with his toil?" "No. but he burns
experiment. Seed four and five years |
the road with his 'gas.'"
IJfe.
old never produced blighted plants,
the low percentage of germination
however, making euch seeds valueless
for practical bean growing. Seed two
"
and three years old has also given
blight-free plants, with one exception,
and that Is attributed to accidental
Infection. It is concluded the use
of bean seed two or three years
old will yield blight-free plants on unInfected land when at sufficient distance from other bean patches, to
avoid accidental Infection. Seed of
these ages have n percentage of germA fishing boat arriving In Boston, Mass.. a mass of Ice nfter a trip from
ination sufficiently high for practical
the banks. The fishermen suffered severely and fished only with the greatDie.
est difficulty.

FORMER ARMY FLYER CHANGING PLANES IN MIDAIR

WOMENOF
MIDDLE AGE

INFLUENZA

CASCARABQUININ

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signatory
of

KfoVR

BACO

In
Use

Far Over
Thirty Years

RUBBERS

CHINESE ON WAY HOME WITH RICHES GATHERED IN CUBA

CASTORIA

"ROSY-FIT"

HEADACHE
Acid-Stomach

PRECIOUS ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS SHOWN

Sure
Relief

gATomc
UNCLE SAN
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

SEVERE WEATHER FOR THE FISHERMEN

MOIST &FRESH

Baby Coughs

PISOS

SSSn

Sleep Is Sweet
~— so if coffee
plays tricks ^with
vour nerves and
breaks your rest
try

INSTANT
POSTUM
This economical beverage Las a rich coffeelike flavor that truly
satisfies.
Made by
Postum Cereal Co. Battle Creek,11ich.
Sold by Grocers and General Stores.

Remarkable Sight.
A Swedish law requires tnai H-orffl
Little Marjorle. aged 4, was looking
BITS OF INFORMATION
alcohol he colored so thut It cin he
out of the window on a frosty morning
and snw a horse and buggy passing,
Woman chemistry workers in Italy distinguished from grain alcohol instantly.
and called: "Oh. mamma, come qulfk number more, than 35.000.
and see the dust comin' out of the
Three-fourths of all the coal of the
To eliminate the glare from street
horse's mou*h."
llphis an English engineer proposes
world is mined In eight-hour shifts.
More than '-'00,000 textile workers In to illuminate cities hy the reflection
Title of Duke.
of lights thrown on the fronts of
Germany belong to trade unions.
The title of duke, the highest orThe Japanese silk cocoon crop this buildings.
der of the British peerage, was first year is estimated in excess of 17,400,To encourage cotton raising In
Introduced In 1337. and the Iilack (XXI bushels.
Spain the government will give cash
Prince, the son of Edward III of KngThe Bible chapters number 1.180, prizes to the fnrenie-n and Uiborer*
land, was the first duke, under the : of which B29 are In the Old Testament who most distinguish themselves In
title of the duke of Cornwall.
I and 2B0 In the New.
its cultivation,
So extensively dries powdered aniThe production of petroleum In JnTrees That Have Long Life.
mal horn enter into native remedies pan has been decreasing each year
Brazilian coconut palms live from in China thnt some of the iRrger medl- since ifiM, iilthoiigh the domestic de000 to 700 years, and the date pnlm i cine factories maintain herds of depr uinnd lias increased.
from 200 fo 300 years. On the Mount for their horns.
Among the Alps there nre several
of Olives, Jerusalem, there are olive
Forestry experts have found that a post offices at a height of 6..000 or
plant
growing
luxuriantly
in
rtie
rh.lltrees known to have been flourishing
7,000 feet. One letter box, from which
Ippines. and heretofore thought a the postinHn nmkes several collections
In 1099.
weed, Is used in other parts of the far dally. Is nearly 10,000 feet above the
It There Anything New?
East for the production of camphor. sea level.
An Ice-cream freezer of Knglish InA took written Wore than 1.000
A Brockton (Mn.«».) man told his
years ago mentions two breeds of poul- vention In which Ice ami salt are family doctor thnt he must have
try still being raised in China, while pneked In a cylinder thnt revolves in- cnught tho fold from which he wa*
Incubators now v.st{ are the same in flide the cream delivers Its product In fmffering by nfKiectlng to wear h!'
principle as those tmployed in Egypt I a continuous strenin half a minute collar and necktie to hud one nl£lit
1 after n crunk la turned.
1,01X1 years ugo.
its lie liud dune feguliirlv ior JO yetfr

E l some today!
You're going to
call Lucky Strikes
just right. Because
Lucky Strike cigarettes give you the
good, wholesome
flavor of toasted
Burley tobacco.

out his career with a term or two in
RURAL RUMINATIONS
of New Jersey are valued at $6,687,Accommodttrng Lightning.
Congress. He has the means, and
Sometimes lightning perform* rather
000; they reckon that the 89,000 farm
that counts for much in conducting
"Bite off more thai) you can chew— horses are worth $13,350,000; but the
comical freaks. It has been recorded
a campaign in these days of primary
that a certain mansion In Wales
Then chew it.
dairy cow leads. There are 141,000
tests. Besides, he has affiliations in
been struck by lightning, which
Tackle moi e than' you can do—
in the state with an estimated value
Monmouth county that may stand him
the servants the trouble of llghtli
Then do it.
of $19,458,000.
Motherless, fatherless, homeless,
Ore 1 The chimney was struck and
in good stead.
Hitch
your
wagon
to
a
star,
The
possession
of
a
Chevrolet
modnameless, hungry aud clad only In
fuel laid In one of the grates was
With Appleby from
Monmouth,
Keep your seat and—There you are!"
Most present day leaders in big
i-'B 50" Touring Car is an endur- Ignited.
rags, the pathetic little three-year-old
-•d at Port Office at t'uckertun, • ».
Thompson from Ocean and Herbert
" •econd-clasa matter.
This is the slogan which is helping a business were country boys; many ing investment in satisfaction. Built
shown at the left wandered Into a
from Middlesex, there will be an incertain Boys' and Girls' Club in this just as good stuck to the farm and are into it is an economy of operation
Near East Relief orphanage In ArThursday Afternoon. Feb. 5, 1927
Need Mere Native Rlee.
teresting three-cornered fight for the
menia. Another photograph of the
state to achieve big things. Perhaps there now busily putting agriculture and a certainty of service which i t
While the rice milling Industry haa
same child, shown at the right, was
nomination. There seems to be a
their parents wouldn't find it such a on the map %
characteristic of Chevrolet products been steadily growing In the United
taken
a
week
later,
this
time
showing
well defined notion prevalent that
bad motto either.
everywhere, jits additional refine- States, It has treated domestic rice
him happy, well clothed and well fed.
the nomination next fall in the Third
How are the plans for your back- ments of appointments, comfort and almost exclusively, very little of the
Some- here in America is the happy
longressional District will be equivCounting 1 egg per day per hen as yard garden progressing?
There appearance distinguish it readily a i foreign product being handled. The
man or woman who contributed the $2
alent to an election even if Congress100 per cent, egg production on com- were 350,000 home gardens in this a car of unusually low price for its growth of this Industry, seems, therebill which wrought this miracle. More
man Scully does decide to again seek
fore, to depend upon the development
mercial plants in tlvs state during the state last year, of which 1,000 were value.
than a quarter million other helpless
ANNOUNCE "JOE" THOMPSON AS the favor of his constituents. He
of the rlce-growlng Industry In CM
month of December was only 18 per centered in the vacant lots of Trenton
little victims of Turkish cruelty and
CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
CONGRESSIONAL
CANDIDATE may have a contest on his hands for
oppression are knocking at the doors
cent.
F. B. Touring
$1235 United States.
and 10,000 in Patersorr.
of
the
Near
East
Relief
orphanages
in
the nomination, since Elmer Geran,
F. B. Sedan
179S
The Neawark Sunday Call this sheriff of Monmouth, has aspirations
Western Asia. Many more American
A certain Monmouth County dairy490 Model
736
$2 bills are needed now to let them in
week flung a bomb into the quiet to go to Washington, while Frank
. ncct Sympathy.
TUCKERTON RAILROAD C J .
man recently sought the advice of his
490 Light Delivery
735
and to care for them until they can
politics of tho Third Congressional Dorsey, mayor of Perth Amboy,
I" "• nnd the most powerful
and Tnekertaa Railroad Company
County Ag-enl nn the subject rrf! "star
BEFORE.
care
for
themselves.
T.
Model
Truck
1545
AFTER.
PhlUd.lphU u l 1
District by stating that Joseph M. ;hinks he is the logical man for the
I i iierely the reR. B., and Barnont H. B .
boarders" in 1.
ird H
bad 10
All Cars F. O. B. Factory
IN EFFECT OCTOBER I t , UM,
hnpd
sigh,
the
anThompson, of New Egypt, our "Joe," Congressional job.—N. J. Courier.
• !k cow.*- 1 . . e . w '' . > 21 i'-nd is
Tmln. from Now York and Philadelphia to
M. L. CRANMER,
. it is the embodiment of
is a candidate for the Congressional
Tuckmton, Beach Haven and
getting considerable more milk than
Chevrolet Agent
utliuent in uctuul help.—Ernomination. The statement came as
he did before. Only three of these 21
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
a surprise to Thompson's friends in
are from the original 40.
llllllllllllllllKtlllltllllllllltltlllillllllltllMflllllllllllllllH
Ocean County, who had not been inMany Americans Said to Have
formed by him of his candidacy. It
This comes from Illinois, but it
Fallen Victims.
must also have betn more or less o"
mitarht apply to New Jersey. "Some
a surprise in Monmouth and Middleif our faiThi ul<i fi
Vr
sex.
istrloiMlj •• ith be lead pane 1 this
Madrid Police on Trail of Gang That Bureau of Labor Statistics Makes
It has been known for some time,
winter. Whilo we need m o lima
Operates "Dying Prisoner"
Study at Fall River,
however, that strong factions in Midphosphate and legumes, We ftlao need
Scheme.
Mass.
dlesex and Monmouth had settled up- Physical Training School Mainmore Brain Work.'
on Thompson as the candidate they
Madrid.—The "Spanish swindle"
tained
in
Shanghai.
wished to see nominated, but up till
has shown Its head ugaln. America
has been inundated with letters from
now Thompson has l.ot bton an ac^
^n.iy in a
tive or avowed candidate. Ho has ta- The vast majority of Chinese men "a dying prisoner, persecuted by polititems, some
\e:r. five foet
ken the ground mat he was not fi- remember their mothers' as cripples. ical enemies, only rble to communicate with the outside world through Mortality Among Cotton Mill Workers
nancially able to put up a fight Many a girl wanders Into a mission
There is no substitute for milk proichool who has not had her own feet the kindness of a prison chaplain."
Much Higher Than Among Those
against a wealthy man like Congress- bound, but has never seen a woman The writer of the letter claims reladucts—and healthy children.
Following
Other
Pursuits—Tuman Scully, and further than that he of her own class who could walk, and, tionship with the person addressed
berculosis Takes Many.
did not believe that any Republican therefore, she walks In a most ungnln- and explains that a valise containing
The 3,250,000 chickens in the S'.ate
could beat Scully in the Third Dis- ly fashion—scarcely conscious of her valuables has been concealed outside
Washington, D. C.—From an Indusof Spain, the contents to be left to trial standpoint death at less than
trict who had first been compelled to natural feet
The Chinese Medical Association— an only daughter and the American old age means a lixed and definite
fight in order to win a nomination,
£ LUMBERMEN:
MILLMEN
loss; the worker has at each age a IJ
and thus face a campaign with bad an Association composed only of Chi- relative.
CHOP1 ERS!
Should the American reply, he later certain expectancy of life, varying acfeelings in the party. Thompson's nese physicians mostly graduates from
H
!«:!:;
American and English Institutions—
stand was that if he was drafted he bave asked the entire educated commu- receives a letter from "the chaplain," cording to certain factors, but still ••! We need a n in all branches of x
definitely
calculable,
which
(nates
his
would of course, accept and feel it nity of the country to co-operate In stating that the prisoner is dead and deuth the loss of so much potential ;«{ lumber m'anuf.' '"wing busnesj jjj
that a certain sum is required to rethe highest honor that could possibly better health for the children of Chi- lease the prisoner's btiRgage, including Industrial activity.
First Cli
Savv"" acna,
All
the
Mission
Boards
operating
come to him—but that his political
customed to Trevor type
the mysterious valise. Fortunately
In bulletin No. 251 entitled "PreIn
China
felt
that
one
of
the
greatest
machine
ambitions should not be allowed to
when the correspondent reaches this ventable Death In the Cotton ManuT r a i m from Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Barnecat City to Philadelphia
stand in the way of his party's suc- contributions the Young Women'! point the "American relative" usually facturing Industry," just issued by the
Swing Saw Man
Christian Association could offer to
and Mew York
cess; further, if there were other men the health of China would be to es- becomes curious and as a result the bureau of labor statistics of the Unior another man, who could get more tablish a normal school for the train- embassy In Madrid and the consulates ted States department of labor, Is
Shingle Sorters and Packers
throughout Spain have a flood of cor- shown the real death hazard by age
votes than he could the other man ing of physical directors.
groups for wage earners, especially
respondence on the subject.
Lumber Graders nnd Stackers
should be selected, and he should be
Accordingly, In Shanghai, which Is
In other cases the victim takes the for those engaged In the several
left out.
the greatest port In China, the nationLog Yard Men
bait without question aud parts with processes of cotton cloth manufacture
That "Joe" would make a strong al committee established such a school his money, or even worse still, goes to and also what factors have been es1A.M.
In
1014.
The
school
has
won
favor
Handy
Men on Mills
pecially
active
In
cutting
off
the
lives
campaigner is likely. He is an all
13.99
r Barneg t C'yj
with all educationists, both missionary the expense of traveling to Spain to of wage earners during age periods
1.01
Club
Houa
e!
round speaker, always ready with
i.09
and government There have already pay the required sum to release the which are normally of greatest produclllhg Point
Loggers
D
o
not
cover
up
your
walls—paint
them
with
quickfire wit, and has the ability to been nine graduates from this school. valise and claim his share of the con1.17
Harrey Ce'n
tive activity.
1.25
Surf City
warm up an audience and get them Miss Ylng Mel Chun, a graduate of tents.
Choppers
4.24
Flat-Tone.
The
colors
are
beautiful;
the
Uchlllivenl . .OOjArl.93 2.43
In
this
report,
which
Is
supplement•4.20
'2.46
N B'chHaven •7.021
with him, and also the ability to the Wellesley School of Physical EduIn the latter case the swindler is
•4.28
•2.47
Spray
Beach(«7.O4
ary
to
an
earlier
report
upon
the
subeffect
is
restful.
•
Sunshine
merely
emphasizes
Cedar Swamp Men
speak night after night and keep in cation, has been dean of the school. generally brought to book, for the
•4.30
2.49
II.Haven Ter. '7.00
ject, the death hazard, by age, sex and
•4.33
•2.52
'7.10
Peliala
form. He has always been a regu- Graduates of the school are scattered Spanish police are on the lookout and race of the entire operative popula- '•'
their richness and for indirect lighting they are
•4.35
•2.55
'7.12
B.
H.
Crest
from
Canton
to
Peking,
teaching
with
the presence of a stranger looking for
•4.38
lar Republican and put party before
•2.57
;«[
Crews
for
Tractor
Logging
'7.14
"
Brant
Beach
tion of Fall lllver, the leading cotton
ideal. Pictures leave no marks when moved
•4.41
'3.00
" Ship Bottom '7.17
his own ambitions, but he has never- conspicuous success In twelve mission lost relatives arouses their suspicions. manufacturing city In the United
Trains
•4.43
'3.02
7.19
"
B.Arlington
and government schools.
Recently an American arrived in States, Is contrasted with the corre•4.4(1
'3.04
and soiled spots can be wiped away with.a
theless been an ardent admirer of
" Uurnvga.tC.Jt. •7.SI
Cord Wood Choppers, etc.
•4.54
10
"
Hllliards
Madrid
with
a
certified
check
to
claim
sponding hazard of the nonmill operaRoosevelt, and has not hesitated to
3.02 8.40
7.17
" Tuckerton
damp
cloth.
his
share
of
a
prisoner's
estate.
The
tives of the city for the five years, * Good Wages and excellent liv- ;J;
•3.07 '8.48
" Parkertown :»7.22
express his opinion of errors that par- JAPANESE DOCTOR IS Y. W. C. A.
Spanish police put him In prison until 1908 to 1912, inclusive, and a study !•!
" West Creek 7.24
3.00 8.47
We have Flat-Tone in any shade you wislrf
ing conditions
;•;
OFFICIAL.
ty leadership might make.
He is
" Cox Station •7.27
•3.
'8. SO
he could be convinced that he had Is made of the death rates of workers
" StaKordvllle •7.31
•3.
well known in Middlesex as most any
Also
a
complete
I
k
e
of
Sherwin-Williams'
50-hour week schedule
$
(
been the victim of a clever swindler. In the different rooms within the cot" Mayetta
j»3.18«8.65
•7.331
:
Dr. Tomo Inouye of Tokyo, Japan, It took all the eloquence of an Ameri- ton mill.
"
Cedar
R
u
n
resident of that county, and the same
•3.20«8.87
•7.35
^
products, including S W P and Brighten-Up
" Manahawken T.421
S.S7
is true of his acquaintance in Mon treasurer of the National Committee of can consul to do this and Induce the
8.87
7.52:
J Long steady jobs for the right !J;
Barnegat
Women Have Higher Death Rate.
the Young Women's Christian Asso- man to return home.
•3.41
Finishes.
*
mouth.
41*9
W a r e t o w n J...
t 7.68
•3.64
By
a
comparison
of
death
rates
by
|»8.09|
ciation hi Japan. Dr. Inouye has been
Lacey
•3.58'9.3C,
•8.13
"
Cedar
Crest
Apply
at
Mill
Office
sex
of
the
whole
Fall
Itlver
populaIf Thompson were not a candidate
5.4(1
4.07 "
8.22
Ar Whitings
HANOVER FARMS, N. J.
:•:
MEXICAN WOMEN WAKING UP tion, aged 15 to 44, It Is shown that
6 30
4.59
9.12
" Mt. Holly
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING
Ocean Cfiunty migbfstill be able to
7.0(1
5.42
9.47
" Camden
females have appreciably the higher
BEACH HAVEN, N. J .
7.16
6.51
J t f T m a n in the field. W. Burtis
" Philadelphia 8.H
I
, 8.10
6.20
Organized Movement May Bring Bet- death hazard. From tuberculosis their I*) NATURAL RESOURCES
" Trenton
10.O8
Havens, of Toms River, was the can10.00
death
rate
exceeds
that
of
the
males
8.00
" N.York P K R 1 1 . 5 1
•J;
DEVELOPMENT CO. H
ter Understanding With United
9.25 12.55 8.45
" N. York CHB12.1B
didate against Scully six years ago,
by 12 per cent, from nontuberculosis H
States.
J. LESTER YODER, Supt.
:•:
Hon. only 10.45
causes by 5 per cent and from all
and there are not a few in all three
!*1
3
*
.
causes combined by 8 per cent. Yet
counties who would like to back him
Mexico City, Mex.—Mexican women while this Is true of the population ••'•::•"•"•"•"•"•:>"•;>•>;:•:>•>"•>"•>"•: >"•::•:>::•:>
again. Judge William Howard Jeff
are preparing to take a hand In public ns a whole, It Is untrue of that porrey has been urged to be a candidate
affairs. They Intend first to attack tion of it (61 per cent) which does
social and Industrial evils and later not work In the cotton mills, for
by leaders in both the other counties
to make a Bght for political equality. among these three-fifths the male
But it is recognized by all that thert
This Is the program of the Mexican death rate exceeds the female by 14
is no use of a candidate coming from
feminist council, a national organiza- per cent.
Ocean County unless the larger
tion with headquarters In Mexico City.
counties in the district are in his fa
The total death hazard of the naThe council does not believe that the
vor. That is# the reason Middlesex
mass of Mexican women are at pres- tive born exceeds that of the foreign
county has so often furnished the can
ent prepared for complete suffrage but born by 9 per cent, though the native
hopes eventually to make them a vital horn lire leas liable than the foreign
didate.
political force. The present Mexican born to die of tuberculosis, the differThe statement of the Newark Call
government
looks with favor upon ence between the death rates being
was on its editorial page last Sunday
their efforts, according to Sonortta slight, however—leys than 1 per cent.
as follows:
The Irish and French Canadians show
Elena Torres, general secretary of the
the highest dcuth rates umong the
"Now that Joseph M. Thompson, a
council.
different racial groups.
prominent Republican of Ocean coun
The feminist council has organized
Ill Fall River married females bety, has decided to become a candidate
groups to teach Mexican women how tween the ages of 15 and 44 are much
for the nomination for Congress in
their conditions may be Improved in- more liable to die, both from tuberthe Third Congressional district,
dustrially aud socially. The next step, culosis and from all noutuberculous
there will be plenty of interest in the
said Senoritn Torres, will be organiza- causes than the single, while among
campaign prior to the primary.
Dr. Tomo Inouye of Tokyo, Japan, a tion of woman workers In Industry. the ninles the single are almost invarThe
council Intends to bring the move- iably fur more liable to die early than
delegate
to
the
six-week
International
"Joe," as he is known thruout Ocean
county, is a born politician. He be- Conference of Women Physicians ment In contact with similar organiza- are the married of the same age.
tions in other countries and to work
Hazard Greater in Mills.
held several important federal posi- called by the Y. W. C. A.
with the women of the world for peace
Fnll River cotton operatives between
tions, and has been deputy county particularly Interested In the public and disarmament. Senorita Torres
the
ages
of 15 and 44 are about oneclerk for several years.
health and recreational plans of her predicts that Mexican women will crehalf (40 per cent) more liable to die,
While Thompson is an avowed can- city for some time and Is medical ate a new era of amicable relations from nil causes combined, than are
didate in the fight, as is also T. Frank Inspector for girls In the public schools and a more complete understanding nonmill operatives of the same age,
of Tokyo, as also In several private
Appleby, former mayor of Asbury schools In the city. There are ap- between Mexico nnd the United States. their hazard from tuberculosis being
100 per cent and from all nontuberPark, it is understood that John W. proxinmtely COO women physicians In
Culous causes of death, 20 per cent
Herbert of Helmetta, chairman of Jupan now, she says, and 400 women
:•::•:
greater than the hazard of all other
the State Highway Commission, is a modlonl students. Dr. Inouye was the
persons. As to workroom linzard it
250,000
Orphans
Roam
;
only
delegate
from
Japan
to
the
Y.
W.
receptive candidate for Congressionthat tho spinning nnd weave
Homeless in Armenia \ appears
al honors. Herbert, po the report C. A. International Conference of Worooms' are the two workrooms showmen Physicians, In session during Sepgoes, would not be averse to rounding tember and October.
Ing tho greatest peril for male workGeneva.—Besides the massaers, the death rates, both of single and
cring of 1,500,000 Armenians
married men, from all causes being
during the war, this people Is
greater than the corresponding rates of
being still further reduced by
nounilll operatives, For both single
demobilized Turkish troops, who
and married females the spinning
are
killing
them
and
robbing
room Is the room of greatest peril, a
NOTICE IS HEREBBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
Fresh from near by farms
them
of
what
Is
left
of
their
fact which is Important because the
ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of
possessions, snys Dr. Kunzler,
Eag-leswood, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 28th day of January, A. D.
spinning room females are a youthful
SELE )
60c dM
a Swiss pnstor, who was In Ar- group, 70 per cent being under 25.
<
M E
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Town
menia throughout the war.
Within Industrial groups tubercuLARGE MARROW BONE
or
Hall, in the village of West Creek, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 7th day
losis Is by far the commonest single
He made this statement In an
cf February, A. D. 1920, at one o'clock P. M., at which time and place objeccause of death, the tuberculous denths
address at Zurich. He said 250,tions to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Township.
being 45 per cent of the total deaths,
000 homeless orphans are wania 20
both of male nnd of female operatives :•::•:
dering
about
the
country.
LOCAL BUDGET
aged 15 to 44.
TOWNSHIP OF KAGLKSWOOD
PURITY OATS
10c pkg
Try onr cheese.
None better
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
BEST BACON
40c tt>
Finest white oats
This Hudget shall also constitute the tax ordinance
Rips Off Skirt, Saves Boy.
HALF SMOKES
30c !b
Follow a Coin Flip.
AN OKU1NANCK RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
Hood River, Ore.—The toss of a
BE IT OilUAINEl) BY THE TTOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE New York.—Aniong the crowd that
!
1
TOWNSH
Oi' EAG: KSWOOD IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN that there gathered when five-yenr-old Leonard coin Is directing Mr. nnd Mrs. C. W.
• ill ot ;
,s t J, i i^cu b> taxation and collected for the year 1920 the sum Hopewell of 501 West One Hundred Northrupp, who left Chehalis, Wnsh., :•::•:
ui One tnousand six hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-one cents and Forty-seventh street, wns run over lnst fall on a motor tour of the coun(1,848.21) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the by n trolley car at One Hundred nnd try. They tossed a 5O-cent piece to
BOILED HAM
20c !4 lb
FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES 20c, 24c
following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920: Forty-seventh street nnd Amsterdam decide between a visit to Hood River
DRIED BEEF
22c \'t lb
(Actual amount oi' surplus in surplus revenue account $711.79)
MINCED
HAM
12c '/, lb
avenue, vns a woman who tore off her or to Ynklmn. Wash. Hood River repBEST
SOUP BEANS
10c Ilk
A. l'OTAL ANTICIPATED UEVENUES
1S20
.1919
underskirt and fashioned a tourniquet, resented by tails, won, and the couple
BEST LIMA BEANS
16c lb
^
iie\ enue apprupi jatetl
711.79
162.70 which she bound around the boy's right came here and spent the harvest seaBEST KINDNEY BEANS
18c lb
Miscellaneous revenues
ankle.
son
picking
npples.
"Shall
we
go
(a) Franchise tax
125.00
75.00
EVAPORATED CALIF. PEACHES 30c
(li) State lire warden
10.00
Surgeons at St. Lnwrence hospital, north or south?" Mr. Nortlirupp asked
nothing
he) Poll tax
1100.00
nothing who amputated his manned foot, said his wife when tlieir work here was finFANCY APRICOTS
34c
(d) Slate railroad and canal tax
nothing
17.00 the woman's action saved his life. She ished. The flip of a coin again decid(e) Johnson heirs, poor fund y
nothing
75.00 slipped away without revealing her ed. Southern California won, and the
WHOLE
COD
FISH
20c
lb
QUAKER
FLAKES
9c
Amount to be raised by taxation
1 048.21
2 749.64 Identity.
two have ieft for the sunny Soutn,
POST TOAST1ES
lie
where they say they will participate
We
have
a
big
run
on
this
grade
$2 595.00 $3 079.34
in the citrus fruit harvest.
Infant In Red Cross.
TABLE SALT
5c hag
1920
1919
Seattle, Wash.—May Ilogavlch enPURE HONEY
17c jar
13. APPROPRIATIONS
tered the world at 2:21 o'clock one afBaby Named "Armistice."
COCOA
10c, 19c
Sugar has eased a little.
W« have had
1. Suiiu.es
$700.00
$750.00 ternoon, gazed on things in Providence
FANCY RED SALMON
35c
New Bedford, Mass.—If the baby
an ample supply for eve ryone the past week.
2. Itouls
600.00
GOO.00 hospital a little time and at 6:11
DEEP
PINK
SALMON
22c
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kuz3. gtrett lights
510.00
(iOO.OO
CAN LIMA BEANS
18c, 22c
o'clock In the evening Joined the Red zewski had arrived on any other day
4. Poor
3U0.00
GOO.00
FANCY STRING BEANS
18c can
Cross.
May
Kogavlch
is
the
daughter
but November 11 she might have a
6. Forest fires
100.00
100.00
FANCY
PEAS
19c can
6. Printing and supplies
125.00
125.00 of Mr. nnd Mrs. John Rognvich, 110 different name. As it is, she will go
FANCY
CORN
19c
can
BEST GRADE
' $1.10 bag
7. Board of Health
250.00
25.00 West Crockett street, nnd weighed, through life with the name of ArmisINDIAN RELISH
18c j a r
VAN CAMPS AND LIBBY'S BRAND
». Hall rent
35.00
35.00 when born, seven pounds and one tice.
Don't be fooled in grade.
y. Contingent expenses
76.00
85.00 ounce. The Red Cross has offered S10
10. Deficiency, 1UJ.8 appropriations
nothing
169.34 to be paid during the present roll call
Girl Catches Shark.
drive to the youngest member enrolled.
Cornwall, Eng.—With an ordinary
$2 595.00 $3 079.34 "Beat that," chuckled Mr. Rogavlch
II
hook and line Miss Daisy M. Jewell,
'iliis ordinance &hi»il taku effect as provided by law.
when his daughter had been given the aged seventeen, caught a shark six feet
CLARENCE A. SEAMAN,
whlt«-and-wl button of membership.
long.
^^.1.1*,.™
't - - — Township Clerk.

Tuckerton Beacon

An American $2 Bill Did This

As the Editor Sees

REVIVE OLD SWINDLE

Y. W. G. A. STUDENTS
TEACHINGS CHINA

DEATH HAZARD IN
MILLS IS GREAT

WOMEN ARE BIGGER RISK

Let the sunshine stream
in. It will not fade a
wall painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

h\l

•pi?
1

CASH

— •Iff

Special Reduction in Price of

1

1

11

NOTICE

IS

i
18

BUTTER, EGGS AND OTHER
STAPLE ARTICLES

MEATS
Roast
Stewing
WSJWL^i^"

BUTTER

cts

- «•

T S.t;e^ V g,

ARMOUR'S

Clover Bloom

I

1 COUNT.JSS*..*!^ Cream Cheese 42clb

69clb

Hebe Milk 14c Armou!Ls.J^!ie8 llc

i KELLOG'S 1 1 d S
1
m

MEAL 5cts lb

Corn Flakes ** pkg Ever ni^wv

Good V/ieO per lb

Mew Mackerel 15 J

Soups'

10c can

FLOUR88cbaf

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNERS"
==ii ai

•v

*

TOOTiWKTON. N. .1

Manahawkin

Miss Margaret Johnson was home
over Sunday from aBrnegat to spend
the time with her parents.
Mrs. Lydia Malsbury is visiting
\
friends in Barnegat.
•CK1KBB1 ON CHAPTBB NO. &» 0. B. «.
Meets e ,iry 2nd aud 4tb Friday eveuiuv
The body of Milton Carr, son of
of tlm inoutli at 8 o'eloc^ 1» Manual. I In!
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Walter Carr, was
corner nl Wood mid I'buivli HlreetB
ought here on Monday last for burMrs. Blanche Speck, W. M.
1. He died in the Trenton Hospital
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
rith pneumonia. Milton was 16 years
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cale, Secy.
age. He will be greatly missed by
Mr*. Fannie D. Smith, Treat,
is young associates as well as the
tCCKERTON LOUGH, NO. 4, F. • A. U.
Meet! every 2nd and 4tU Tuesday arenlng family.
»f eacb aiuuth la Maaonlc Hall corner
Mrs. Alice Sprague spent Monday
wood and Cliurrb streets.
Barnegat.
Jog. H. McConomy, P. M, W. M.
Nathan M. Letts, wife and son
M. Irving Smllli, Sev'j
ere Monday visitors in Barnegat.
H i KUS JN POST NO. 71. G. A. B.
Claude Cranmer, son of Mrs. RachMeet at Town Hall, every drst and tblrd
fhureday evening of eacli wontu at 7.30
Cranmer, was brought here for
Vctock.
urial last week. Pneumonia was the
Ctarlw While, C m manner,
sday Afternuun, Feb. S, 1920

Stephen HeeUh, Quartermaster,
ICdwln A. l.ul., Adjutut.
LAREN111E COl'NCH. NO. 24, Jr. O.li.A.SI
Meets every Monday nigUt, In lteu Men's
Hall corner Main and Ureen Btreets, &t

VM o'clock.
Morford Horner, Councilor.
Joaenli II. Blown, K. ».

Charles Allison has charge of the
cause of his death. He was buried
from the home of his uncle, C. H. pumping station and flagging since
Cranmer. The body was brought the death of Mr. George Ware.'
here from Boston. He was 28 years
Mrs. Ada Corliss was a recent
of age.
Barnegat visitor.
Mrs. Emma Paul and daughter
Mrs. Rachel Cranmer and children
spent the week end and Sunday with were visitors in Staffordville, on
Tuesday.
'
the former's brother, C. H. Cranmer
Mrs. Fannie Bennett visited her,
C. H. Cranmer was a Philadelphia
daughter, Mrs. Estella Morris ill
visitor on Monday.
Mrs. Winters, who has been spend- Tuckerton on Tuesday.
ing the winter at Manahawken, has
Mrs. Fannie Inman, entertained
returned to her home in Staffordville.' her mother, Mrs. Mason Price also
Mrs. Rhoda Cranmer is ill at the her daughter, Miss Frances Inman,
home of her daughter Mrs. Lena of Parkertown recently.
Crane. We hope she may soon reMrs. Sarah Ware was a visitor in
cover.
Tuckerton one day last week.
Benjamin Bennett and wife, of
Mrs. Jos. W. Oliphant visited her
Philadelphia, are visiting the former's parents in Tuckerton the past week.
mother, Mrs. Angie Bennett.
j Mr. and Mrs. Exel Holmes are reAl. Letts, of Barnegat City, was a ' joicing over the birth of a daughter.
recent visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fannie Paul visited her
sister, Mrs. Archie Pharo in TuckerMrs. William Adams.
ton on Tuesday.
Joseph Bishop and Dr. Joshua Hilliard celebrated their birthdays here
on Sunday last. The former his 82nd
and the latter his 47th.

••VIANCK COUNCIL, NO. 1M, D. of L.
Meets every Tuurtntay evetilnK iu the lied
Mens Hull corner Mulu uud lireeii streets
at 8 o clock
Mrs. Beiele Marshall, Councilor

t i n . L. YV. Frailer, Sec'y.
POHATCONO .TBIBE .NO. HI.. 1MI"D.
O. B. M.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, iUi Hun,
•Oth breath In Red Meus Wlgwaul. corner
Main and Ureen streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.

Oeo. Binliou, Jr., C. of It.
TUUSTKUM
W. H. Kelley, W. I. Minllli, C. Ira Malhlt.
rBl'BTEKM WIIIOH.S AND Oltl'HANH

Garwood Horner

Jog. H. McConomy

JoMiin H. Brown.
OCEAN LODGE NO. It, I. O. O. F.

T H E popularity of the Chev••• rolet "Four-Ninety" Coupe is
veil deserved. It has the luxury*;
comfort and conveniences usually associated with more expensive models. It is easy to handle
and economical to mfli*i*4»iv
The first cost is also low.

The shore towns from Atlantic
Highlands to Cape May are being
worried about the 1920 census. Ta( ken in the month of January, when
j many of the trades people are away
none of the summer folks are on the
| coast, and many of the other residents
are in Florida or California, or in the
nearby cities, the shore towns will
make a poor showing indeed. To add
to the difficulty, thousands of workingmen on the 'Jersey shore have left
home and taken their families with
them, to get work in other places for
the winter, intending to return in the
spring.
Asbury Park was pretty well scared
at the first reports from the census
and Mayor Hettrick has appealed to
citizens to tell the census takers all
about the absent residents. Ocean
County towns find themselves in the
same situation. In fact so far there
are some places in Ocean county
where no enumerator has been secured.

MUTUAL BENEFIT 111 II.DING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets at F. O. Building on the laat Sat
troay evening of each month.
W. I. Smldi, President,
X. WI liner Speck, Secretary,
Joseph 11. Bruuv Treus.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, MO. 20, L. of (1. E
Meets every Tuesdu / uiglit In K. ti. G
Ball corner Muiu an(* Wood Hlrei-l*.
Mra. Kim Webb, N. T,

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, U. of R.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Atfcnson, Sec'y.
Harry White, Treasurer.

(ire Insurance

CkmnM Tnrltmftj-

CM*, (1110, /.#.». Xia* Uick

M. L. CRANMER, Agent
Phone Barnegat 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

Vital Step.
"I lmve crossed Hie rubicund," muruired the woman who had just quarried with her red-faced cook.—Brookvti Kuffle.

wmwmsMsm-m

Fire Insurance written in the
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

The Whole Secret of
A Better Tire

liladelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine

Gives you a lifetime of low-cost heating

*

* ^^

WINTER CENSUS
WILL SHOW UP SHORE
TOWNS VERY POORLY

Meets every Tuesday evening in
Bed Men's Hall, comer Main and
Graen Streets.
John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

CCCHEBTON I.OIKiE No. IIMlli L, O. O. .11
Meets every Wednesday bight at 8 1'. M
tB Red Mens Hall.

Heat ail rooms alike $1 1ft

Simply a Matter of the Maker's PolideM

cola Radiator-Boiler
The IDEAL-Arcola is one of the world's newest and greatest of inventions. It is. unique—being both a
Boiler and a Radiator. Takes the place of a parlor stove, and
distributes heat to the rooms, and through its water-jacket conveys the excess heat to connecting AMERICAN Radiators
stationed in adjoining rooms. There is no coal-waste! Unlike^
sto'xs and hot-air furnaces, the IDEAL-Arcola with its water-backed
surfaces docs not burn out or rust out—it will easily outwear the building in
which it ie placed.

Heats the most and costs least!
The Arcola and the AMERICAN Radiators are made in sections or units and can be increase 3
or decreased in &i.:c (-^cU.1 that 65' o of all buildings are altere-i in size.) Legs cannot be kickf d
out, as uith stoves—hence no fire-risk to building. Does not overheat—hence no danger to
children. Tae soft, radiant, healthful, cleanly warmth changes a house into a home.
The Arcola may be painted or enameled in any shade or color to match woodwork or dec* >rations. It is not obtrusive like a stove but may be painted to harmonize with any furnish; .igs.

' V,

Simple way of heating a six-room ceilarless cottage by IDEAL*
ArcoU Radiator-Boiler and five AMERICAN Radiaton.

Shipped complete ready to operate
The beauty of the IDEAL-Arcola method is that no cellar is needed.
Everything is on one floor. If there are two or more tenants in the building, each can have his own Arcola and make the temperature to suit his
own needs—can make his own climate! If you do not wish at first to heat
the entire building, buy a small size IDEAL-Arcola and one or two radiators (at prices lower than herein given) and later on buy extra sections for
the IDEAL-Arcola and two or three more radiators to werm more rooms.
Investigate at once this greatest value in building equipment.

Fitter will furnish in »zes to suit rooma and climatic condition*.
No. I B Size IDEAL-Arcola with 100 iq. ft. of Radiation
tUS
II 92-B
n
"ISO
HT
n
177
200
"
Sort
3-B
211
4-B
Cot I
250
"
243
300
SB
No. 1-A Siio IDEAL-Arcola with 135 ra. ft. of Radiation
$138
172
200
2-A
210
265
Hal
3-A
250
330
Colil
292
400
Prices include Expansion TnnK and Drain Valve. Prices do not include labor, pipe
For

Catalog showing open views of houses, individual
flats, stores, offices, etc., with the IDEALArcola
Boiler in position will be mailed (free). Write today

-pringi ield (Vfnss'j, Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harriiburg, Baltimore,
Washii igton, Richmond, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Birmingham, Detroit, Chicago*
Milwa jkee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.

Sold by all dealers
No exclusive agents

lOJIPANY

Write Department T-17
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia. .

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,

Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Waiter Atkinson Auto Line is
(tunning between Tuckerton & Absecon
•on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
fjeave Tuckerton daily
7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuckorton daily ., .1.30. P.. M.
Leave Absecon daily . . . . 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. H
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.1S A. H
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M
fceave Absecon
6.30 P. H
Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
I*e Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

J^'TheTreatineirt You FtaalliT ifil"

This you will realize—once you
try a Brunswick—that a super-tire
is possible only when the name
certifies that the maker is following the highest standards.
For tire making ia chiefly a matter of standards and policies—cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
good tire if he cares to pay perfection's price.
All men know Brunswick standards, for Brunswick products have
been famous for 74 years.
' / Formulas, fabrics and standards
Vary vastly in cost. Reinforcements, plies end thickness are a
matter of expense. And these variations affect endurarx'*-—It-resfcs
with the maker how far he wisnes
to go — how much he can afford
to give.
For there are no secrets nor patents to hold one back.

To ascertain what each maker
offers one must analyze and test
some 200 tirea—as our laboratories
have done.
Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building according to the highest standards.
Once you try a Brunswick you
will understand how we have built
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
our naticn-wide organization.
We realize that you expect more
from Brunswicks, and we assure
you that you getit. ONE Brunswick will tell you the story.
And then you'll want ALL
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
money.

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL
Rubber Boots

OLDDR.THEEL*

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of
M. L. CRANMER

and Shoes
Send Your Order At Once

I handle GOLD SEAL because they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair
^f most otheirmakes^

Chevrolet Agent
Barnegat 3-R-T-4^

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.'
Philadelphia Headquarter*: 1002 Arch Street

There's a Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

TO THE PUBLIC

Your house is worth as much again It* it
was a few years ago.

;•; >; ;•;

Automobiles For Sale

i

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

•*

>:>•

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
goon you are going to need it.
,' j

USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Let me write you a policy today

Distributors for]

J. WILLITS BERRY

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. j .

Cars for Ocean County

CHEVROLET AGENTSfa°
ONE BIG BUY:-Franklin Roadster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

Our Hobby

HOLMAN & WHITE CO.

Is Good
Printing

»

•

>

"

•

Aik to see
samples of
our business cards,
visiting
c a r d i,
wedding
•nd other invitations, pamphlets, folders, letter heads,
ts, shipping tags,
>et, e t c constantly
in stock for your
accommodation.
Get our figures on that
printing y o u have b e e n
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

I
I

111 Second Street

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
;•

Notice To The Public
Cort Tire* with "Driving" and "Swattika" Skid-Not Tread*
Fabric Tire* in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-Not Tread*
Solid'Truck Tire* in all size* authorized by (he Society of Automotive Engineer*

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent, Tuckerton, N. J.

ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, GOLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 25 cts.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each wee k all day.
Pa tients desiring treatment or information during the ^ reek can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City,1,

IJOSFIPH. H. McCONOMY ^ S , ^ S
|

PRACTICAL

|

| Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOKING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE
GAS MANTLES AN& CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
.«

TARZAN*

EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

AND THE

JEWELS OF OPAR

**

Wm EVENING
RYTALE

ALL BRANCHES OF

PLUMBING and HEATING
Promptly attaadvd to

Authtrtf
"Tarzan of the Apes"
"SonofTarean"

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

cwntiM. mti *t A. e Wee** tcm

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

T H E WOROS.
'DONE AS IT SHOULD M » !
"If* • great shame," (aid Beautlul.
imum
"Still, you're happy, aren't y o u r
M E W fORK.—The largest devilfish—Manta blrostrls—on record, a female
sked Gorgeous.
*
n eighteen feet long and weighing 6.000 pounds, captured and slain after a
prang back Into the reeds as Tarzan
terrific battle off the southwest coast of Florida, Is now being placed on exhi"To be sure," said Beautiful; "but
rose and confronted htm.
JOHN
CLAYTON,
LORD
QREY8TOKE,
TARZAN
OF
THE
APES—
bition a t t h e Museum of Natural Hiswould like a little more attention,
The ape-man shrugged bis broad
tory.
igyaopsls.-Hldlng In tne jungle after killing hla captain In a tit of brooding
houlders and looked about for his 'bat la why I've tried to be such a
matytp,
Ueut,
Albert
Werper,
Belgian
officer.
Is
captured
by
Achmet
Z«k.
Ice word all these years and have
The only way to kill a devilfish, apompunlon. Werper was txmhere to
Araiilave raider, who spares hla life and proposes to him a scheme to kidnap
led to stand for something—well
parently, Is to sever the spinal cord
e seen. At first Tarzan was puzzled;
Jane, wife of Tarzan (Lord Qreystoke) and sell her Into slavery. Werper aconietlilug
pretty and lovely and gorJust back of th« brain. In capturing
cepts. Posing as Jules Frecoult, French traveler, Werper Is hospitably reut presently came to the conclusion
ceived by the GreyBtokes. He learna his host la In financial straits and la
eous and everything else which
this one a heavy lance was used, with
mt Werper bad been frightened by
planning
an
expedition
to
the
treasure
vaults
of
Opar
to
procure
gold.
Werper
a Slitting edge of four Inches. A
FIM, life, Health *
ie approach of the lion and had akes up something which Is beautiInforms Achmet Zek of the opportunity to eelae Lady Qreystoke, and follows
heavy drag of timbers was also used
Tarsan to learn the secret of Opar. Spying on Tarzan, Werper seea him load
Aeddant, Aato. «*•
neaked off In terror. A sneer touched ul!"
hla blacks with gold from the treasure chamber of the Sun Worshipers. A
to slow up the harpooned fish. A 26"And," said Gorgeous, "I can feel
arznn's lips as he pondered the man's
B T O O K &o
OOMP\A3STE23B
convulsion of Nature causes the collapse of the vault. Imprisoning both'men.
foot motor boat carried the leader
ie same way as you do. For I've
ct—the desertion of a comrade In
Werper recovers from the shock and leaves Tarzan apparently dead. Seeking
K N D MI THB AMOUNT OF T O U t FIRE INSUaUlfCB AND
and five fishermen.
me of danger, and without warning, Tied to be a mairnlflcent word. I've
a way to safety Werper la seized by priests of the Flaming God. a degenerate
OATI OF EXPIRATION, AND I WILL SHOW TOV BOW I CAM
race. He Is about to be offered up a s a sacrifice when the ceremonies are
. As the devilfish was passing, quarfell. If that was tbe sort of creature rled to be such a nice word."
Interrupted by the appearance of a hunger-maddened Hon. Believing Tarsan
SATE YOU MONET.
>"8o Bave' 1,"" said Glorious. "I've
tering across the bow of the boat, the
Werper was, Tarzan wished nothing
dead his black followers return home with the gold. Achmet Zek, acting on
harpoon w a s driven deep Into her broad back; then, with a great splash of her
Werper's Information, has attacked the Greystoke home, burned It, and car- more of him. He had gone, and for all rjed to be such a nice word."
•What Is the matter?" asked Wonried off Lady Greystoke. Mugambl, Tarzan'a lieutenant, la severely wounded
he ape-man cared, he might remain
llns, she plunged below and ahead. The drag was snatched under and the shock
but recovers and follows the raiders. Lord Qreystoke recovers consciousness,
"What are you all talking
way—Tarzan would not search for eiful.
Was so great that it brought the devilfish to the surface, making awkw rd
but the accident has destroyed his memory and he la again Tarzan of the
bout?"
Im.
leaps after the manner of a wheel turning over sldewlse. The harpoon was
Apes. He finds himself In the Jewel room of Opar. He Alls his pouch with
"pretty pebbles"—cut diamonds of great value. He reaches the sacrificial
hurled again and the fish disappeared beneath the surface. Soon the wounded
A hundred yards from where he
' i t Is -bard -to tell you- what 1 have
chamber Just as the lion halts the sacrifice of Werper by La. He Is recogmonster w a s seen agiiin, charging down on the boat at full speed. Instantly
:ood grew a large tree, .alone upon
een talking about, or what I have
nized by La, high priestess, whom he had known in previous years. He slays
the harpoon was put out once more, but the vital spot was missed by a few
he edge of the reedy Jungle. Tarzan
een thinking about," s«ld Beautiful,
the lion and releases Werper. Tarzan and Werper watch the former's party
Inches. The big drag kept the fish always near the boat, and she made rereturn and bury the gold. Tarzan has no memory of the place. Werper ateals
lade his way to It, clambered Into It,
because I don'-ty want io1 hurt your
the
diamonds
and
escapes
to
Achmet
Zek'a
stronghold.
Lady
Greystoke
Is
peated short rushes to the surface, accompanied by violent blows from the
nd finding a comfortable crotch feelings, and I don't Want you to think
there, a prisoner. Werper tells the Arab o t the gold, but not of the diamonds.
buge pectoral fins.
mong Its branches, reposed himself
m Jealous."
or uninterrupted sleep until roornTo escape being capsized and sunk by these, as the enraged and wounded
'Do tell me," said Wonderful. "PerPLEASANTVILLE. N. J.
ng.
creature reached the surface, the boat was steered on to her back. In this poaps 1 can help you."
CHAPTER VIII.—Continued.
plle of blankets spread upon several
And when morning enrae Tarzan
sition, while being actually towed upon the back of this great fish, the lance
Let's tell Wonderful," said Gor—7—
rugs
close
to
one
of
the
tent
walls.
pened his eyes, stretched his glnnl
was driven home again and again. Afterward a dozen rushes were made by the
eous.
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP
Lightly, his fingers sought and found
Achmet Zek thought for a moment.
lews, yawned, rose and gazed about
devilfish to the surface, but each time the boat w a s maneuvered upon her back
"Yes, let' us tell Wonderful," said
the
bulk
beneath
the
blankets—the
he
burled
gold
was
of
much
greater
Im through the leafy foliage of his lorlous. > and the harpoon applied. This thrilling and dangerous fight lasted only twentyalue thun the price the woman would bulk that should be Albert Werper. etreat. Across the wasted meadowEMORIALS
two minutes, but the dead devilfish showed twenty-three wounds
"Do tell me," said Wonderful.
ring. It was necessary to rid blm-They' traced out the figure of a man. nds and fields of John Clayton, Lord
"Well,"
said
Gorgeous,
"as
Beautl!lf of her as quickly as possible and and then an arm shot upward, poised
reystoke, Tarzan of the Apes looked, ul spoke first, perhaps It would be
was also well to obtain the gold for an Instant and descended. Again s n stranger, upon the moving figures
good thing for Beautiful, to tell the
and
ngaln
It
rose
and
fell,
and
each
Ith the least possible delay. Of all
f Bnsull and his braves as they pre- tory.
Is followers the Belgian was the most time the long blade of the knife burled
ared
their
morning
meal
and
made
"Won't
you tell It, Beautiful ? Won't
LEVELAND.—Corp. Harold A. Moorehouse of this city, according to official
oglcal lieutenant to intrust with the Itself In the thing beneath the blank- eady to set out upon the expedition
ou tell what yon thought was a
But there was an initial llferecords of the United States army, lies beneath a little mound within gun- ommand of one of the pnrtles. An ets.
which Basull had planned after dlsrent shame, and what you still doubtshot sound of the ruins of Ypres. His effects are In the possession of his rub, as familiar with the trulls and lessness In the silent bulk that gave overlng the havoc and disaster which
ess think Is a great sl?at'.*^?"
father and mother at the Moorehouse
rlbes as Achmet Zek himself, might the assassin momentary wonder. Fev- ad befallen the estate of his dead
KMRIM,
erishly he threw back the coverlets
Yes." said Beautiful, "I will. For.
miciiTim i
home, Shaker Heights. Confirmation
ollect the woman's price and make
and searched with nervous hands for naster.
fter
all,
you
cheered
me
up
by
asking
IMCTMM
of his death and burial Is contained
ood his escape Into the fur north. the pouch of jewels which he expected
The ape-man eyed the blacks with
ie
If,
in
spite
of
all,
I
still
w
a
s
not
Ml. MM m
In sympathetic letters from superior
Verper, on the other hand, could to find concealed upon his victim's urioslty. In the back of his brain
appy. And I am happy. I am just
eiatirur
officers and chums who attended his
carce make his escape alone through body.
literal a fleeting sense of familiarity
little
upset
that
I
am
not
better
funeral.
country hostile to Europeans, while
ith all that he saw, yet he could not hought of and that people don't like
Yet no member of the Moorehouse
e men he would send with the Bei- An Instant later he rose with a onnect any of the various forms of
me better."
family believes Harold Moorehouse is
lan could be carefully selected with a curse upon his lips. It was Achmet
fe, animate and Inanimate, which had
"Explain It all to Wonderful," said
dead.
lew to preventing Werper from per- Zek, nml he cursed because he had alien within the range of his vision
lorious. "We must tell Wonderful
uadlng any considerable portion of discovered beneath the blankets of his nee he had emerged from the dorkHerbert S. Moorehouse. merchanhat we've been thinking and not say
dise manager of the Halle Bros. Co.
Is command to accompany him lieutenant only a pile of discarded
ess of the pits of Opar, with any
nythlng behind Wonderful's back we
hould he contemplate desertion of clothing arranged in the form and articular event of the past.
store, father of the boy, within the
ouldn't say to Wonderful's face."
semblance of a sleeping man—Albert
last few months has talked to more
is chief.
He watched the blacks scatter their
•SDtttlT. T i l
"Ah, that Is our nice, good, sunny,
than one hundred men and women, returned soldiers, nurses and Red Cross
ook fire ond depart; but though the
At last the Arab spoko: "It Is not Werper had fled.
right, Glorious speaking," said Beauofficials mostly, who have recognized Harold Moorehouse's photograph as that
ecessary thut we both return for the Out Into the village ran the chief, nee of each of them hod hut recently
iful.
"Yes, I will tell Wonderful
of a young soldier suffering from amnesia treated in various camp hospitals.
een as familiar to him as his own verythlng, for I think you words unold.
You shall go north with the calling in angry tones to the sleepy
all td
George Hart, a farmer employee of the Halle Bros. Co., told the father he
ley awakened within him no reeolomnn, carrying n letter to a friend Arabs, who tumbled from their tents
erstand what I mean now, don't you?"
had been told by a soldier that a number of "lost memory cases" from France
f mine who is always In touch with In answer to his voice. But though ections whatsoever.
I think we do," said Gorgeous,
had Just gone through Camp Mills, New York.
When they had gone, he descended
he best markets for such merchan- they searched the village again nnd
for we began to talk before WonFrom that day Mr. Moorehouse began a search that has taken him Into
ise, while I return for the gold. We again they, found no trnce of the Bel- rom the tree and sought food. A
erful came to talk. Wonderful Is alseven states and brought him Into contact with probably 10,000 soldiers and
an meet again here when our busl- gian. Foaming with anger, Achmet lump young zebra mare and a stallion vays so busy and doesn't have so
Zek called his followers to horse, and
razed nearest to him a s he neared
at least MX) persons claiming to have seen Harold Mourehouse In this country.
ess Is concluded."
uch time to talk."
ie herd. It was Instinct which seAt Camp Mills two orderlies and a nurse recognized Harold's photograph.
Werper could scarce disguise the though the night was pitchy black
"Yes, we understand," said Glorious,
"I remember that boy," Orderly John May said. "He wus here. He went oy with which he received this wel- they set out to scour the adjoining eded the former for his meat. A
so Just explain to Wonderful."
ow bush grew but a few yards from
Into town the first night and bought a new suit."
ome decision. And that he did en-forest for their quarry. .
"You see," snld Beautiful, "we've
Some months later, Mr. Moorehouse says, the ouija board told of Harold
rely disguise It from the keen nnd
As they galloped from the open he unsuspecting two. The ape-man
II been feeling rather badly that no
being In a hospital and getting a new suit. A clairvoyant is reported to have
usplclous eyes of Achmet ZeU is open gates, Mugninhl, hiding in a near-by eached Its shelter. He gathered his
ne used us. You see, we're always
said: "He was not killed; he Is In the United States."
o question. However, the decision bush, slipped, unseen, within the pal- penr firmly In his grasp. Cautiously
e drew his feet beneath him. In a rylng to live up to our names. We're
eached, the Arab nnd his lieutenant isade. In the darkness he passed, unIways trying to be beautiful and gorIngle swift move he rose and cast
iscussed the details of their forth- challenged, and for nn hour he crept
is heavy weapon at the mare's side. jeous and glorious,
omiug ventures for u short time fur- about in the rear of- the various huts
"We don't try to he mean or horrid
Specimen of work erected at Toma Bivwr
her, when Werper made bis excuses and tents in an effort to locate that In *or did he wait to note the effect of
r ugly. But we've been feeling badly
Camataqr for E*Sheriff H o l m s .
nd returned to his own tent for the which his master's mate was Impris- Is assault, but leaped catlike after
OS ANGELES.—Somewhere In Death Valley—that land of buried treasure,
omforts and luxury of a long-desired oned. One there was which he was Is spear his hunting knife In his ecause no one seemed to like us. We
lost mines, fabulous wealth and human bones—somewhere in this valley Is
atb and shave.
reasonably assured contained her, for and.
a "new" lost mine. Discovered nnd lost In the same day, this mine, the disFor an Instant the t w o animals
Huving bathed, the Belgian tied a It wns the only hut before the door of
coverer says, is one that makes the
mall hand mirror to a cord sewn to which a sentry had been posted. tood motionless. The tearing of the
pane of- all the others shrivel. N. L.
he rear wall of his tent, placed a Mugnmb! was crouching In tbe shadow ruel barb into her side brought a sud
Drinker of the Zellerbach Paper comruuV-chalr beside an equally ruae of this structure, Just around the cor- en scream of pain and fright from
pany Is responsible for the story. Bis
able that stood beside the glass and ner from tbe unsuspecting guard, he mare, and then they both wheeled
friend, Al Smith, Is the discoverer.
rocceded to remove tbe rough stub- when another approached to relieve nd broke for safety j but Tarzan of
Smith Is a bookkeeper, he has a ~
-- %3[ajfflf//
he Apes, for a distance of a few
his comrade.
Ie
from his face.
:
1
flivver and carries an umbrella. And
' '^*-> ^Wa'*
"The prisoner is safe within?" asked ards, could equal the speed of even
In the catalogue of masculine pleashis eyesight Is bad. For many years
hese, and the first stride of the mare
res there Is scarce one which Im- the newcomer,
he had read of the wondrous disound her overhauled, with a savage
"She Is," replied the other, "for east at her shoulder. She* turned,
nrts a feeling of greater comfort and
coveries , made In Death Valley. He
clean none has passed this doorway since I
efreshment than follows
read of Pegleg and Scotty and all the
Itlng and kicking at her foe. Her
have, and now, with weariness tem- came."
others. T h e wealth of the skeletonmate hesitated for an Instant, as
The new sentry squatted beside the hough about to rush to her assistporarily banished, Albert Werper
lined sands held him spellbound.
Therein* i
prawled In his rickety chair to enjoy door, while he whom he had relieved
So he took his first vacation In ten years. He packed his flivver with supnee i but a backward glance revealed
Iarftwnrt always eoontarink tha genuine ardd*. T l »
made
his way to his own hut. Mugam- o him the flying heels of the balance
final cigarette before retiring. Uls
plies and chugged forth for to find gold. But he found none. Instead
humbs, tucked In his belt In lazy sup- bl slunk closer to the corner of the f the herd, and with a snort and a
gwvJoa « what you u k far, bacatm f a r i n a aittdw
He lost his way. One does In the desert. There was never a trace of gold
ort of the weight of bis arms, touched building. In one powerful hand he hake of bis bead be wheeled and
or oil or silver or anything—but sand. Then he came to a curious little hill.
an tha attartiaad a m . Utatiaaa am not adicrtJaad,
he belt which held the jewel pouch gripped a heavy knob-stick. No sign
ashed away.
It wasn't very high as hills go, but It had a wooden top, as If the sand
bet dapandfartheir bodoeaa anthaaUJ^thadaafar
bout his waist. He tingled with ex- of elation disturbed his phlegmatic
"Just a Little Upset."
which once had covered It had been blown away.
Clinging with one hand to the short
Itement as he let his mind dwell upon calm, yet Inwardly he was aroused to mnne of his quarry, Tarzan struck
The wooden top was a series of wooden cases—the sort of cases that
he value of the treasure, which, va- joy by the proof he had Just bad that gain and again with his knife at the mven't been jealous of you, Wonderencase case goods. They were—we hold It back no longer—cases of regular,
ful, but we thought, for you go with
nown to all save himself, lay hid be- "Lady" really was within.
old-fashioned, bonded-by-the-well-known-government, 100-proof, alcoholic, imileunprotected heart. The result had.
neath bis clothing.
The sentry's back was toward the rom the first, been Inevitable. The people so much and you hear so much
klcklng whisky. And there waft a whole hill of the "llkker."
He unfastened the belt and drew corner of the hut which hid the giant nare fought bravely, but hopelessly, of what they have to say, always beSmith piled ten of the rases—120 quarts I—Into his little car and chugged
he pouch from Its hiding place. He black. The fellow did not see the ud presently sunk to the earth, her ng used as you are with other words
back to civilization. He left behind him enough to fill three five-ton trucks.
hey choose."
Smith lost his way again. He wandered around and finally got out, but was alone. The balance of tbe camp. huge form which silently loomed be- leart pierced. The ape-man placed a
"Ah," snld Wonderful, "I understand.
ave the sentries, had retired—none hind him. The knob-stick swung up- oot upon her carcass and raised his
he can't remember where the hill Is.
vould enter the Belgian's tent. He ward in a curve, nnd downward again. voice in the victory call of the Man- You've never gone back on your
names.
You've always meant the
lefted the bag, first In one palm, then There wns the sound of a dull thud, ganl.
You've been fine to
n the other, and at last he wheeled the crushing of heavy bone, and the Tarzan grasped his kill nnd dragged same things.
lls chair slowly around before the sentry slumped Into a silent, Inani- t to the partial seclusion of the biish keep your names and to be beautiful
and gorgeous and glorious.
able, and In the rays of his small mate lump of clay,
vhich had bidden his own map at>
"But you needn't feel badly because
AN ANTONIO, TEX.—In the military prison at Fort Sam Houston, under
amp let the glittering gems roll out
A moment later Mugambl was roach, and there he squatted upon It,
sentence to die by banning, is a young German naval officer, who says his upou the rough wood.
searching the Interior of the hut. At cut a huge hunk of flesh from the you haven't been given much attention
and because you haven't been used
name Is Lathor Wltsche. lie is probably the most important prisoner captured
The refulgent rays transformed the first slowly calling "Lady I" In a low oln and proceeded to sutlfy his hunPeople have got Into
In this country during the war, and nterlor of the soiled and squalid can- whisper and finally with almost fran- ger with the warm and dripping meat. much lately.
he habit of saying everything is wonalthough sentenced to death fourteen
Attracted by the shrill screams of
a s to the splendor of a palace, In tbe tic haste until the truth presently
derful.
dawned npon him—the but washe mare a pair of hyenas slunk presmonths ago, President Wilson has not eyes of the dreaming man. He
Indicated what his action In the case dreamed of joys and luxuries and pow- empty I
ently Into view. They trotted to a "Really and truly I've Been worked
will be.
point a few yards from the gorging to death. I don't like to be worked so
er which always had been beyond his
O— «tt>atj»a—t t m w la a
M M 11» twtettM a. twt a mm
CHAPTER IX.
Wltsche was captured In Nogales, grasp, and ns he dreamed his gaze
ape-man and halted. Tarznn looked hard. I really and truly don't. I get • a « u i « oat wltfc U M l i U t a w o l k*<rtx dm kMt tka* k« « u «•*- Ma
tired,
and
yet
I
have
to
be
ready
when
Ariz., Feb. 1, 1918, where he crossed
•HI
t
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d
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mr.
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v
J
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M M . ka» O a t to A U i l t
up, bared his fighting fangs and
If ted from the table, as the gaze of a
Tarzan Becomes a Beast Again.
the line for the purpose of instigating
;rowled. The hyenas returned the they want me. I'm Just jumping from
lreamer
will,
to
a
far
distant
goal
For a moment Werper had stood compliment, and withdrew a couple of one to another and sometimes I'm half
, ., ,,'fH— II II | | I j8Q a J«SBIaB
negro uprisings In the south nnd as- tbove the mean horizon of terrestrial
with one and half with another at the
above the sleeping ape-man his mur-paces. They made no move to attack
V C **O7 LflJJ"r*?«--r T
slsting In other plots. As a result ol commonplaceness.
same time. ...
mmm % m i a a / w i . m mm i a w M | | ••••«*?••»«#» w ^
1 ^ i ^J^fT^jJJtjfaH i
the capture of Wltsche, the United
Unseeing, his eyes rested upon the derous knife poised for the fatal rat continued to sit at a respectful
v t t * *> ater» kalto. AAfartlasag « • * * ! to * »
States authorities were finally enabled shaving mirror which hung upon tbe thrust; but fear stayed his hand. What distance untjl Tarzan had conclude!
"But you keep on being Beautiful
to Identify the active head of the Ger- ent wall above ^he table; but hisIf the first blow should fall to drive his meal. After the ape-man had cul and Gorgeous and Glorious, for ycu
man secret service In North America. This man was Kurt Jahncke, a German sight was focused far beyond. And the point to his victim's heart? Wer- a few strips from thn carcass to carry are three lovely words and Wonderful
resident of Mexico City.
hen a reflection moved within the pol- per shuddered in contemplation of with him, he walked slowly off In thecouldn't get along without you."
It is said that Wltsche mny hold the secret that will explain the explo"Ah, Wonderful," said Beautiful
shed surface of the tiny glass, the the disastrous consequences to him-direction of the river to quench his
sions In New Jersey, notably the Big Tom explosion in Jersey City and the nan's eyes shot back out of space to self.
thirst His way lay directly toward
'you do cheer us up. Yes, you are mm « tttU« MitorfrtaOa* »
great Klngslnnd catastrophe. He Is reported to have admitted knowing about the mirror's face, and In It saw re- Again came the soft sound of pad- lie hyenas, nor did he alter his course Wonderful."
these explosions, and It was upon Information furnished by allied secret agents flected the grim visage of Achmet dpd footsteps In the reeds—closer because of them.
laVttowaollua that am a*** • *
And they all laughed as they saw
In Mexico that the American authorities at Nogales were able Immediately to Zek, framed In the flaps of the tent this time. He abandoned his design
With all the lordly majesty of Nuroa what a useful, fitting, wonderful won
Before him stretched the wide plal- the lion, he strode straight toward tl* It really was I
arrest Wltsche when he crossed the border.
doorway behind him.
nud escape. The Jewels were in his
When tne war was going on the American authorities were never able to
Werper stifled a gusp of dismay. possession. To remain longer was to growling beasts. For a moment they
gain any Information from the spy regarding German secret service work. Bui With rare self-possession he let his
held their ground, bristling and deMisdirected Concentration.
he now ud'hlts he was of the enemy secret service, and that his Immediate su- gaze drop without appearing to have risk death at the hands of Tarzan, or fiant ; but only for a moment, and then
'I'm afraid that boy of ours lacks
perior wnp Jahncke, to whom, he suys, he had orders to report for duty when halted upon the mirror, until it rested the juws of tbe hunter creeping ever slunk away to one side while the in concentration."
B) krttar la ayta* IIO» tor t taormchl* WTMUT* baokM taaa la
nearer. Turning, he slunk awn;
be arrived in Mexico.
U M tar aaa tat* la iaasMaal—*»aa aa4 Ltataar PMa.
again upon the gems. Without haste, through the night, toward the dlstan different ape-man passed them on hi
"Oh, he has concentration enough
Wltsche says he left Germany In 1912, and that he landed first In the ie replaced them in the pouch, tucked
lordly way. A moment later they were only Instead of using It on the work
forest.
United States at San Francisco lu 1916. He had been an officer on the German the latter Into his shirt, selected
tearing at the remains of the zebra.
be has t» do he concentrates upon bow
cruiser L^esden.
clgurette from his case, lighted It and Tarznn slept on. Where were those
At the river, Tarzan drank his 111 to escape doing it."
rose. Yawning, and stretching hi: uncanny pinrdlan powers that ha< nnd bathed. During the heat of tbe
arms above his head, he turned slowlj formerly rendered him immune from day be lay up under tbe shade of a
The Post of Purity.
toward the opposite end of the tent the dangers of surprise? Coul«« thl tree near the ruins of his burned
Poet Alfred Noyes, the purity o
dull
sleeper
be
the
alert,
sensitive
Tar
The face of Achmet Zek bad disapbarns. His eyes wandered out acros whose work is well known, was conzan of old?
ENi'ER.—Arthur Maroney owns o enr, but his sister was using It; so he peared from the opening.
the plain toward the forest, and a demning an outspoken and realist!
Perhaps
the
blow
upon
his
hend
hai
hud to walk to the masquerade. Arrayed in wooly cowboy chaps, flaring
longing for the pleasures of Its mys- brother poet.
To say that Albert Werper was ternumbed
his
senses
temporarily—wh
sombrero, revolver, cartridge belt nnd other accoutrements of the Wild Wes
terious depths possessed his thought
"For my part," Mr. Noyes con
rified would be putting It mildly. He
as coaventionallMd by the moving
for a considerable time. With th
renllseC that he not only had sacri- mny say? Closer crept the stealth
eluded. "I'd rather leave no marks o
pictures, he was on his way.
ficed his treasure; but his life as well. creature through the reeds. -Th next sun he would cross the open an
tbe world than leave a dirty mark."
TrlAti HIMAchmet Zek would never permit the rustling curtain of vegetation parte enter the forest I There was no hur
At about the same time a robbery
a
few
paces
from
where
the
sleepe
—there
lay
before
him
an
endless
vlst
wealth that he had discovered to Slip
took p#ce In a grocery store at 508
A Bad Boy.
through his fingers, nor would he for- lay, and the massive head of a llo of tomorrows with naught to fill them
East [eighteenth avenue.
"Walter, Is this veal?"
appeared.
but
the
satisfying
of
the
appetites
an
Patrolmen Kelly nnd Pitt and Sergive the duplicity of a lieutenant who
"Yes, sir."
It was the beating of the beast' caprices of the moment. Recalling onl
peant Pnrslow hastened out on the
had gained possession of such a treas"Well, I'll bet he gave his fam
dimly any other existence, the apecase. They met Mr. Maroney. His
ure without offering to share It with tnll against the reeds which awakene
lots of trouble, He certainly was
man was happy. Lord Greystoke ha
Tarzan. Jungle folk do not awake
cowboy raiment gnve him awtiy. They
his chief.
young
tough."
ceased to exist.
stepped up and spoke to him. They
Slowly the Belgian prepared forhed. slowly—Instantly, full consclousnes
and
full
command
of
their
every
And the Class Understood.
told him he would hnve to come along,
If he were being watched, he could
The story of the good Ssiinnritn
All the way to the police stutlon
not know; but If so the watcher saw ulty returns to them from the dept
of
profound
slumber.
was being expounded to the class. Th
the officers clutched their weapons
no indication of the nervous exciteLa seeks vengeance on
Even a s Tarzan opened his eyes h
Samaritan was pictured lying bleedln
and feared an attempt at liberty on the part of the prisoner.
ment which the European strove
wns
upon
his
feet,
his
spear
graspe
Tarzan
for
her
spurned
love.
by the doorslde where the robbers
to
conceal.
When
ready
for
bis
At the station the prisoner was unceremoniously ushered before Chief o
who had set upon him had left him
s^aaM alaa>^MHaa«a^aaK. V * ^ B
blunkets, the man crossed to the little firmly In his hand and ready for a
Police Hamilton Armstrong.
tack. Again was he Tarzan of th
"Now," asked the teacher, "does an
table and extinguished the light.
« • b a n a * NMaW
"This is the guy. chief; here's his gun." one of the sleuths announced.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Apes,
sentient,
vigilant,
ready.
little child know what had happenei
It was two hours later that the
The chief took the gun and looked It over. It appeared to be somewhn
•at wa aai afcaqa) aM
Whether It was surprise, fear o
Oddly enough it Is by canning th
tf the poor man?"
flnps at the front of the tent separated
antiquated and the chief found the date 1868 stamped on It. Then the chle
silently and gave entrance to a dark- caution which prompted the llo rough stuff that one preserves peac
One child had the answer.
looked the prisoner over. The chief grinned. The prisoner returned the grin
crouching
ready
to
spring
npon
th
In
the
family.
robed figure, which passed noiselessly
"Please, ma'am," she said. "I thin
"What's your name, son, nnd who are you In private life?" asked the chief
man,
Is
Immaterial—the
fact
reronln
from
the
darkness
without
to
the
darkhe was run over by an automobile.'
"My name is Arthur Maroney and I'm the cashier of the Hlbernia Ban
that
he
did
not
carry
out
bis
origlna
At
the
coronation
banquet
of
George
ness
within.
Cautiously
the
prowler
and Trust company," announced the prisoner.
^•MBMBVBEMPMBHB ^ a H a r
crossed the Interior. In one band was design, he did not spring at the ma II Westminster ball was lighted b
A lot of o u r college boys went over
"I was going to attend a costume subscription dance at El Tebel temple.
at all, but. Instead, wheeled an 1.800 candle*.
u
long
knife.
B
e
came
at
last
to
the
and
bazed
tbe
Bodies.
Once, more t n j fitf) In sombrero and chaps was on hla way.
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Scout

Deeds

Bird Breeding
Place *-Menaced

they recall, wns exterminated by
Most Remarkable Refuge in the auk,
fishermen. The rarest of all the species
that
exist only in the Laysan group
World in Danger From
is a duck-like bird, excellent for food,
Hunters.
and therefore most likely to be shot
by fishermen.

MANY RARE SPECIES THERE
Bird Reservation It Under Control of
the Department of Agriculture
Protecting the Bird* There I*
Precarious Business.
Pacific ocean 900 miles beyond Honolulu Is n group of little Islands, the
barely rising above the waves at high
tide. Yet on those Islands are many
hundreds of thousands of birds and

Rare Birds en Island.

The species that nest there find nowhere else are the Laysan teal, the
little Laysan mil, the Laysan honeyeater, the Laysan finch, the miller bird
(a small.warbler), the Hawaiian tern,
and the Lnysan albatross. Oilier species thnt nest principally on Laysan
adjacent Islands and would be
In danger of extermination If molested
there, are the red-fulled tropic bird,
ilhatross, the gruybacked tern, nnd the sooty tern.
The number of Individuals of the exclusive species ill 1011 were estimated
to he: Six of the Loysnn teal, perhaps
bird, 300 of the
honey-eater, 2,000 of the rail, 2,700 of

CHILDREN OFFERED AS BAIL
Pueblo Strlkera Stele Release
Wives After Mayor Is
Beaton.

of

Pueblo, Colo.—Children as nutetj
for ball Is something new in Colorado.
Five women were among those arrested here following a riot In which
Mayor Mike Studzlnskl was knocked
down and severely beaten by striking
steel workers. Husbands of -he women made frantic attempts to obtain
their release on bonds, saying they
needed the women to "keep the home
fires burning," and one man, who could
not raise the $200 bond required, took
his. three little children to the police
station and offered to leave them In
custody as surety for his wife's appearance In court. The offer was refused. Later the women were released on a cash bond of $1,000 given
by the strike committee.
The rioting followed the attempt to
reopen the Mlnnequa steel mills, closed
since July. Austrian women stoned
the workers who tried to enter the
plant.

HIGH HEELS CAUSE DEATH
Pittsburgh Woman Mangled by Elevator^ After Her Shoe Catches
in Door.

-ej"S a fitting celebration of their tenth anniversary, 365,470 members of the Uoy
jj
I Scouts of America are urging every
y
I citizen and every child in the United
States to adopt for one week the boy
scout practice of doing a good turn
daily for some person or some cause.
What Is a good turn? It is an act of
unselfish service done with no thought
of praise or reward, simply and sincerely rendered for sheer good will's sake. A scout is helpful.
Nearly every Individual, Institution and organization In this country has become accustomed by
this time to seeing khaki-clad boy scouts bustling
about, lending a hand here and there and everywhere, wherever and whenever there Is something to be done. The latter day version of the
adage: "If you want a thing well done, you must
do it yourself" seems to be "If jou want a thing
done well, get the boy scouts to do It."
What scouts have done towards winning the
world war and their usefulness generally in times
of peace la now fully realized by the American
people. No agency called into service by the
government In war's emergency responded with
more enthusiasm or with greater efficiency than
did the army of almost half a million boys who
constitute the Boy Scouts of America.
In the five Liberty loan campaigns, boy scouts,
acting always as gleaners after the reapers and
working as solicitors only In the last few days od
each drive, secured 2,328,308 separate subscriptions amounting to $352,122,975. Reducing this
^
average for each scout, It means a
worth of bunds n boy.
treasury department has recognized this
service by awarding to scouts 66,914 war service
emblems and 28,407 bronze bars, making a total
of 95,411 awards to scouts for distinguished service in Liberty loan work.
Soliciting Liberty loan subscriptions was a patriotic service done at definite, stated times. But
throughout the war—and they are still hard at
it—these boys sold 2,189,417 War Savings stamps
to the total amount of $43,022,044. For exceptlonul work In the sale of stamps the treasury
department has given 23,111 achievement buttons,
each button representing snles made in 25 different
homes, and 13,231 ace medals for sales totaling
$250.
But it is only a small part of scout war service
that can be measured in terms of money. In the
soliciting of funds for Liberty loans scouts were
unly used as "Hoppers Up," and while their usefulness and achievements In thJs respect are
things of which scouts arc proud, they are proudest of their other work that was mure individually, characteristically, scout "(iood Turn" service.
There is much that is included in the term
scout service, but an analysis of Individual' good
turns as applied tn the community or nation reduces it simply to the job to he done next. As a
rule there were so ninny jobs thnt there was no
nPx^—they all had to lie done at once, and what
is more—they were. In connection with Uncle
Sam's loans there was a great deal of publicity for
theT scouts to spread broadcast. Between lncnl
headquarters, scout messengers strengthened the
lines of communication; scout messengers helped
out the banks and made lighter the work of city
and federal officials. Those posters on the windshield of practically every automobile in the land
were put there by scouts.
At the loan rallies, and other big patriotic meetings In every community in the land, it was a
boy scout that ushered you in, a boy scout that
gave you the subscription blank, a boy scout that
acted as orderly for the Bpeaker; It was a hoy
scout band very often that played nnd it wus
boy scouts who formed a corps of assistants to
the police.
Scouts at the outdoor rallies attracted the attention of passers-by with scout demonstrations
or loan speakers and everywhere "served in any
capacity In «hich the scout uniform" and what It
stands for" gave prestige to the occasion and
helped sell bonds.
Another big item in wnr service was scout gnrdens. No plot was too large or too small for
the efforts of the scouts whose slogan was "Every
scout to feed a soldier and one other." In cities
scouts made vegetable gardens grow In buck yards
that used to be a mass of unkopt grass and
weeds. Boys who have no back yards asked
owners of vacant lots to let tliem cultivate the
land, and then paid rental with some of their
choicest products. Country scouts planted war
gardens on a large scale, and had the advantage
^r\

BOYS TRAIN FOR CIVIC WORK.

40.000 Illinois boys are to be trained
for community service. This Is the
program of the Boy Scouts of America,
as presented to the Better Community
conference at the University of Illinois by J. P. Freeman, the national
field scout commissioner of the Boy
Scouts of America. Mr. Freeman Is in
charge of this work In the central
states. He says:
"Scouting is promoted through the
various agencies of the community,

over their city brothers of being able
to raise pigs and chickens.
The boys whose gardens supplied
more than enough for their own families marketed the rest; those boys who
had no gardens of their own gave
of their time to farmers and helped them harvest
and market their crops.
Then conies the immense help that was given
to the Red Cross, particularly In membership
drives, and to the library association in collecting
books by the carloads to be sent to men overseas.
Millions of feet of standing black walnut were located by scouts, and hundreds of carloads of
peach pits were collected.
Scout war service Is by means over, and upon
armistice day in 1918, the slogan "The war Is
over, but our work Is not" was adopted as the
peace cry of scouts, aud right now the war risk
lusurance and treasury departments are asking
scouts' help In placing posters and getting citations from employers who are taking back all
their former employees who enlisted iu the army
or navy.
Each separate service was in Its own time the
most Important and boy scouts have achieved
a record for a very large share In winning the
war. Besides definite war service, scouts were
always prepared to Jump Into every local emergency, and kept up their civic good turns, their
individual good turns, and as time permitted
their regular scout program.
Helping the police direct street traffic and manage unruly crowds, distributing anti-tuberculosis
literature or Bed Cross posters, directing strangers, helping somebody fix a tire, restoring somebody's doorbell, finding lost children, dragging
small boys out of the water, collecting your old
newspapers, helping timid old ladies across the
street, removing unsightly signs, building bird
houses, planting trees, raising community flags—
there is no end to the things scouts find to do
with their time and energy and vigorous good
will.
The good turn the scout does Is done quietly
nnd without ostentation; it is not a matter to be
boasted of. You never hear scout boasting of the
good turns he does. By that principle will he
differ from some men when later he conies into
the larger activities of manhood. Lincoln used to
say that a certain public individual reminded him
of the Mississippi river steamboat that had a 6foot boiler and a 10-foot whistle, and every time
they blew the whistle they had to stop the boat.
A boy scout is expected to do at least on,e good
turn daily.
The good turns .reported for one scout for the
year,
the record probably having been kept by
soul1? kindly, watchful aunt, said that he got 174
buckets of conl and 129 buckets of water, carried
out the ashes 124 times and the dishwater 125
times, nnd did other miscellaneous good turns
amounting to 1,884 distinct efforts of cheerfulness
during the year.
He brought in corncobs for the fire, went after
the washing, fixing up the mail, gleaned up tli«
waste paper, picked up a limb from the sidewalk,
cut some tail for a kid's kite, '.vent to town for
mother many times, picked up glass from the
sidewalk, replaced a brick in tlie pavement,
stopped a dog light, loaned his knife, wound the
clock and set the alarm innumerable times, fixed
the lire and made his bed, telephoned messages,
Changed a five-dollar bill, fed the dog and cleaned
up some ink, linked the pancakes for breakfast,
fried some bacon, put on the coffee, washed the
potatoes nnd fixed the fire, fed the chickens, also
watered the flowers, taught a younger boy his
lessons In school, picked up needles and pins from
the floor, lit the lamps and darned his own sweater, mopped up some water, and swept off the hack
porcti, mailed letters nnd put up curtains, fixed
a pair of scissors, got the fruit cans for his mother, opened cans of salmon, tomatoes nnd beans,
dug out n rat and set a mousetrap, turned the
washing machine many times nnd hung pictures.
The scout is bound by his oatli to be "helpful
to all people at all times." Little by little, the
good-turn habit become^ ingrained in his dally
conduct and attitude of mind. Helpfulness to
others becomes not an occasionally gratified Impulse, but nn essentlnl element of his character,
There are 305,470 Boy Scouts of America in the
United States, all more or less consciously' acquiring the good-turn habit of acting and thinking nnd feeling. Does anybody believe that these
305,470 boys with their all-round nth power
friendliness of spirit aren't going to help leaven the

such ns schools, churches, clubs, playgrounds, etc., and Is of such a nature
us to appeal to all who are interested
in the welfare of boys.
"The work is outlined by the natlonnl organization, but actual control
of the different troops Is left in the
hands of the local Institutions. Scouting is largely a volunteer work, nnd
no community Is too small to have at
least one troop.
"On the other hand, scouting presents n program comprehensive enough
to handle the boy problem In large

TAKES UP SCOUTING.' It contains three scouts who have
.
I won honor medals for saving lives.
Clayton E. William', One of them applied resuscitation to
who for two years has been In service a boy of six years who had fallen Into
In France, has just returned to the the water In the winter time and
United States and will take up work brought him back from absolute llfeIn Indiana under Field Scout Com- lessness to breathing. Several of the
mlssioner Freeman.
'
scouts enlisted In the service, one
Before enlisting Mr. Williams was through his scout training being made
the Scoutmaster of Troop No. 18, In- a wireless operator In the coast nrdlannpolis. This was one of the best tlllery.
troops In the city, taking prizes for
It Is a cosmopolitan troop. One boy
drills and efficiency and winning out has $250,000 In his own name, others
In f Homing and athletic contests.
are the sons of millionaires and others
\

Pittsburgh, Pa.—High heeled shoes
dragged Mrs. C. Steffler, aged fortytwo, to a slow death when she was
crushed beyond recognition between an
elevator cage and the shaft wall In the
North Park apartments. No. 204 East
North avenue, where she resided.
Mrs. Stelller was hurrying through
the hall going to the elevator when
John Gibson, the elevator operator, Informed her thnt he would carry her
up nfter he had nnswered a telephone
call. As Mrs. Stcfller stepped Into the
waiting car her high heeled shoes
>lrti)^i5 jK'tweon the elevator nnd the
floor. In an"eiW-.i in extricate herself
she fell forward, grasping liic cable
of the cngo which started slowly to dascend to the basement, pinning her
between the steel cage and the wall.

scorns

(Conducted by National Council of the
Bojr Scouts of America.)

SCOUT COURT ENDS QUARREL
Scoots Philip Grzywa, 12 years old,
and Hay Moon. 14, living next door to
Philip, In Omaha, Neb., had a quarrel
and each vowed to "get even" at the
first opportunity.
The quarrel developed Into a fight In
which one of the boys was pretty badly
hurt before friends separated them.
"No good scout will hold a grudge
against another," said Patrol Leader
Hoy Fredlund, 14 years old.
Wttb the formality of a regular court
of Justice a Boy Scout court wag
called.
,
Following the bearing, which lasted
an hour, the "Jury" reported a "verdict" as follows:
"We find (hat both boys are to blame
for the trouble.
"Each Is sentenced to do the other
two good turns every week for four
weeks.
"The boy who quits the troop because of the trouble, or who falls to do
rhe good turns, will be considered the
most guilty.1'
The verdict read, Philip and Ray
sprang from their seats and shook
hands, agreeing to forget their past differences and be "pals" again. They
left the meeting arm in arm amidst
the cheering of their fellow scout members.
ALL COMFORTS OF HOME.

RUSS REDS SELL CZAR'S GEMS
Albatross Wings Piled in Old Guano Shed, Laysan Islands. Evidence of
the Extent to Which Poachers Have Killed These Birds. The Wings
Stored Here Were Evidently Intended for Shipping, but Never Had
Been Cured.

mass of human selfishness nnd human indifference to the needs of the other fellow? Cau anyone deny that the good turn multiplied by thousands nnd multiplied again by the 365 days of the
year Is going to make nn appreciable dent in our
social order and bring the kingdom of heaven a
litfle nearer this sordid earth?
Why should we let boy scouts have the monopoly of the good turn? Why shouldn't we all
have a try at It? What if you, and you, and you,
should pledge yourself to the daily good turn for
one week, at least, and see whnt It would feel
like? What If everybody In this town, every
man, woman and child, decided to do the same
thing and eventually set to work embedding the
good turn as a regular feature of our community
life? Maybe It wouldn't make any difference In
things as they are and as they ought not to be,
but the chances are to the contrary. It Is a safe
bet that we, as a community and as Individuals,
would come out healthier, happier, richer, In every way for the experiment.
Why give the good turn n trial? It can't do
any harm. It may do an Incalculable amount of
good. All over the country boy scouts are celebrating their tenth anniversary this week and
renewing their obligations to the scout oath and
law, nnd especially to the dally good turn. In
most towns the boy scouts are celebrating the anniversary and renewing their obligations along
with those other three hundred thousand boys
plus who belong to the movement. Why shouldn't
the rest of us get Into the gume and do ourselves
a good turn? Let's raise our right hands and
say all together, "I pledge myself for the period
of one week to do a good turn every day to somebody or something." Let's have nn "era" of good
feeling right here and now in our town and thank
our Itoy scouts for showing us the way.
Before he becomes n scout a boy must promise:
"On my honor I will do uiy best to do my duty
to God nnd my country, and to obey the scout
law; to help other people ut all times; to keep
myself physically strong, mentally ttwake, and
morally straight."
A scout is trustworthy. A scout's honor Is to
he trusted. If he were to violate his honor by
telling n lie, or by cheating, or by not doing exactly u given task, when trusted on his honor, lie
may he directed to band over his scout badge,
A scout Is loyal. Be is loyal to all to whom
loyalty is due; his scout lender, his home and
parents nnd country.
A scout is helpful. He must be prepared at any
time to save life, help Injured persons, nnd wlinre
the home duties. He. must do at least one good
turn to somebody every day.
A scout is friendly. He Is n friend to all nnd
a brother to every other scout.
A scout is courteous. He is polite to all, especially to women, children, old people, und the
weak and helpless. He must not take pay for being helpful or courteous.
A scout Is kind lie is a friend to animals.
He will not kill not hurt any living creature needlessly, but will strive to save and protect all harmless life.
A scout is obedient. Ho obeys bis pnronts,
scoutmaster, patrol lender, and nil other duly constituted authorities.
A scout Is cheerful. He smiles whenever he
fan. His obedience to orders Is prompt and
cheery. He never shirks nor grumbles at hardships.
A scout is thrifty He does not wantonly destroy property. He works faithfully, wastes nothing, and makes the best use of his opportunities.
He saves his money so that he may pay his own
way, lie generous to those in need, and helpful
to worthy objects. He may work for pay but
must not receive tips for courtesies or good turns.
A scout is brave. He lins the courage to face
danger in spite of fear and has to stand up for the
right against the coaxings of friends or the jeers
or threats of enemies, and detent does not down
him.

cities. It Is a program which can be
adapted to meet the peculiar needs of
each community, and each community
will be better because of having its
boys trained along scout lines," he
Concluded.

Amsterdnm, Hollnnd.—The Lenine
not found anywhere else in the world. the finch, nnd 180,000 of the nlbntross. government In Russia, balked by the
In 1011, one of those species was repworld flnanclnl blockade from sending
has Increased, the other species have money abroad for propaganda purleft as the sole menus of perpetuating probably decreased.
poses, now Is conducting an extensive
the spe-eles, and they concentrated on
The islands composing the reservaa single little island, where one man tion are Laysan Island, Ocenn or Cure traffic In confiscated Jewels through
might kill them all in one minute's Island, Pearl nnd Hermes reef, Lysinn- Germany to Holland markets, accord, ysin
Ing to the Hnndelsblad, which comshooting.
skl or Pell Islnnd, Mnry reef, Dowsett ments on a charge that the comThat species—the Lnysan teal—lins reef, Gardiner Island, Two Brothers munist member Llsser of the Amfortunately Increased milil there are, reef, French frigate shoal, Necker sterdam council offered the Russian
by estimate, thirty-five Individuals, island, Frost shoal und Bird Island.
emperor's diamonds for sale.
l<"or the United Stntes department of
agriculture, for n few years, has controlled the Islands ns a bird reservation—the Hawaiian islands reservation,
it is called. But protecting Ihe birds
there is a precarious business. The
possibility has existed always that one
or more of the rare species might be
wiped out In n day.
Albatross Destroyers Arrested.
By way of Illustration, this: One
dny In 1009 Hie crew of the cutter
(with direction given). Record will
Thetis found an old shed absolutely Stefansson Discovers Supplies be found In house."
piled full of nlbulross wings. A search
Left in 1850 to Aid Ill"Lieutenant McClintoek," says Caprevenled (he fact that 23 plume hunttain Bernler, who was commander of
Fated Franklin.
ers had landed on Lnysan Island and
the Intrepid and second In command
hurt killed at least 300,000 birds. The
to Captain Kellett, early showed his
men were captured, taken to Honolulu,
great activity by making sledge Jourand formally arrested. Since thnt time
neys of a hazardous nature across
there is not known to have been any
Melville Island from the locality In
repetition of such depredations, hut
which the Resolute and Intrepid were
it Is always Imminent.
Food and Clothing Found to Be Almost frozen In near Dealy Island.
The
Just now ninny fishermen—largely
tracings made by McClintoek around
In as Good Condition as When
nationals of countries other than the
the shores of. Melville Island and
Placed There by McCllnUnited Stntes—are extending their opPrince Patrick Island, on foot, added
tock In 1853.
erations from Honolulu out to the remany hundreds of miles to the coast
gion of file bird reservation. Landings
New York.—Of Interest to nil who Rurveyed under Belcher and Kellett.
on tlie islands are constantly immi- have
heard the call of the North and The cairns established by him benent, and such landings would be a tlie lure
of exploration Is the an- tween 18T)2 and 1854 are mentioned In
menace to one of the most remnrkuble nouncement
Villi.lalinur Stefans- his reports with the papers found at
bird-breeding places In the world. The son found thethat
nbiiniloued cache of Sir Dealy island.
bureau of biological survey, having Leopold MtClintoek,
commander of
Built Half Century Ago.
direct charge of the reservation, is the Intrepid, In tlie Arctic
after a
It Is probably one of these calms
calling attention to the fact thnt dis- 1QP96 of more than half a century.
It thnt was discovered by Stefansxon
turbing Ihe birds on Laysan or any of
Sir Leopold MW'Untuck, In com- nnd built by McClintoek more than
the smaller islands is forbidden, and was
of the ship Intrepid, who found half a century ago.
announcing that the reservation will mand
of the voyage of ibat unfortunContinuing, Captain Bernler says of
be protected, by whatever menus are traces
ate
explorer
John Franklin. He McClintoek: "Ills subsequent career
necessary, for the benefit of nil the built a cache Sir
on
Melville
Island,
preIn navigating the waters In Lady
peoples of the world.
sumably belween 18S0 anil 1K.ri4, when Franklin's yacht Fox of Peel sound,
Lnysnn, the largest of (lie group, fa in quest of tidings of sir John Frank- Regent Inlet, Ballot strait, King Wllone of the most westerly of the Ha- lin and the niciuhcrs of his Ill-futod lliun islnnd and around Montreal Iswaiian islands. It has an area of about expedition In the Arctic,
land and lioothin peninsula nre welltwo squnre miles, and Within It. conknown. His hrilliniit nehlevements
Located by Stefansson.
forming generally to Hie const line, Is
The McClintoek cache was located and discovery of definite Information
ti laz'g'e lagoon] This island is one of
regarding the fate of Franklin point
(lie most populous bird-breeding places by Stefnnsson, who reports I hat lie^ lo him us tiie must fortunate of all
on the trlohe, literally hundreds of found everything in almost as good voyagers who pursued the most rethousands of birds resorting there to condition as when placed there In itiiirkahle search known in the his185.'!. Articles of clbtblng be found
lay (heir eggs every yenr.
particularly well preserved and much tory of nnvifrntlon."
Specialists of the biological survey hotter in quality than the clothing of
One of the documents left by Mccull attention to the fact that the today, and the food and supplies left
ostensible occupation of fishermen In the Arctic cache by Cntmiinmlcr Clintoek In n copper lube nnd under a
does not mean that men may not be McClintoek nnd his men also were pile of rocks was found by Captain
very destructive to birds. The great well preserved, despite the severe nernler, Another wns found outside
of Kellett's depot, probably disturbed
weather known to prevail in the Arc- from Us resting place by n polar
tic regions.
bear, for It bore the marks of the paw
Invents Typewriter on
Documents nnd n list of the con- of an animal of considerable size.
Which to Write Music
tents of a enche built in the far North Much of the Information found In
by Commander MoCMutock nud other these documents was utilized by CapWichita, Kan,—Will Kansas
data nlso were found by ('apt, Joseph tain Bernler while cruising through,
wonders never cease? A typeK. Bernler, in command of the "Arc- northern sens In the Arctic.
writer on which one cun suctic" expedition of WO8-W00. A tablet
cessfully write music Is the inerected on Xlenly Island by Captain
Enjoyed His Own Funeral.
vention of II. P. Fluuth, n comKellett and Commander McClintoek
Ilillshnro, Pn.—.lames II. Houser,
poser of this city.
In 1S52-185R, whose vessels were lost, seventy-ftvo yenrs of age. Is all rendy
also uvi.s found by Cnplaln liernicr to die now. In fact, he has already
The machine is said to have
and re-erpcted, with his own tablet, buried himself.
135 churacters which (ran be
Believing funerals
on Parry's Uock, commemorating the should lie enjoyed while living, he has
Written on, below or above the
a.mexing of the Arctic archipelago In had his staged here recently. Many
KtnlT. The typewriter differs
1000. On tlie tablet found by Captain friends attended. They anng "Nearer,
from HIP ordinary model only in
Bernler were the names of the ships My God, to Thee," nnd n lot of other
Chat the printing surface of the
navigated by the explorers—"II. M. S. funeral songs nfier n minister delivroller Is flat.
Resolute, Henry Kellett. Esq., C. B., ered Ilouser's hurlal services, Houser
Plant!) is understood to hnve
H. it. S. V. Intrepid, F. L. McClintoek. has prepared his own obituary; The
worked more than 18 years on
Esq., Comm. Wintered 18S3-1888, 8. ceremony was held at a church and at
the Invention.
i 82 E. (true). Door of Depot House the Houser home.

50 Year Old
Cache Found
RECALLS TRAGEDY OF ARCTIC

the extent of American forests, both
In the country and in towns and cities may be begun.
"Block-by-bloek" listing, Including
the size nnd variety of the tree, mny
be done by boy scouts nnd children,
under supervision of civic leaders.
Planting of memorial trees, it is believed, will swell the figures by many
thousands.
Planters will register new trees with
the association, which will also keep
the "census" records taken by chil-j
ilren and scouts.

JAILED FOR ODD COURTSHIP

have to count their coins carefully, but ing toward a big chestnut tree. H«
"a scout Is a brother to every other marked the tree and bided his time.
scout," and they all find a common
A few days since, realizing that
Interest In the program of scouting.
their harvest was over, he went to
the tree with a wash boiler, o dishpan and three large milk palls, and
HOW A SCOUT MADE MONEY.
took out of the garnered store 165
Among things taught boy scouts Is pounds of sweets, about $50 worth at
to observe all wild life attentively, and market price. Being a true scout, he
twelve-year-old James Templeton of left enough to tide the little fellows
Smlthfleld, Pa., has reaped his re- over the winter.
ward.
Don't depend upon others to flush
Early last spring while James was
out on a bike he saw many bees mak- you along.

DOCTOR FLIES TO ICE-BOUND

SCOUT MAY AID TREE CENSUS.

A tree census In every stnte at the
same time the 1920 population count
Is made is advocated by officials of
the American Forestry association,
The census of trees to determine

Lenine Government Trading In Holland Through Germany to
Avoid Blockade.

American Gets 20 Months for Cave
Man Tactics in England.
London.—The unusual methods of
courtship pursued by Walter Enrl. an
American citizen, lias just landed him

In prison for twenty months at hard
labor.
Karl said his fnther was a white
American and his mother a fiillhlnoded
Cherokee Indian. lie came to England

at the outbreak of the war nnd secured
work In a restaurant.
The prosecuting witness, Miss Edith
Chiltnan, was a waitress.
She said when Enrl first snw her he
risked her to meet him nfter working
hours, but she refused. He repeated
his request every day for three
months.
Tlien lie dis/ipppnred, but later met
(he girl upon the street and threatened
to kill her with a dagger unless she
consented to his attentions.
Earl varied his courtship by writing

children In the fnmlly were 111 with
pneumonia, and when the machine,
piloted by Lleuteunnt Ray Brown,
Airplane Carries Medical Aid to Sick
readied the farm on the islnnd, It was
Children on Island in Susfound nn Infant had died Monday and
quehanna.
two others were seriously III.

Harrlshiirg,
Pa.—An aviator from
the MlddletowB (Pa.) avlntlon reserve
depot took a doctor by airplane to gtve
"medical aid to the family of John
Pfauninliler, n farmer on Duffy's island, in the SiisqiK'lt.'iiiMi, cut off by
ice from the shores.
Word reached the depot that three

In the Woods Ready Invention Suppllee
Moat of Our Customary Appliances.
ALL WOULD BE BOY8 AGAIN.

Dan Beard at a recent scout rally
In Scranton tdld the boys that they,
must not be afraid or overawed
'the bunch of clergymen,
Judges and confidentially that there^
not a man In the ..rowd who would not
be willing to change places with the
greenest tenderfoot among the scouts
present."
This remark seemed to hit both the
boys and men very favorably, and
Robert L. Graham was moved to send
these lines to the scout commissioner!

threatening letters to Miss Chllman
and all the members of her family.
He said on the witness stand that
he and the girl were engnged to be
married, but it developed thnt he had
frightened the girl Into consenting by
throwing crockery ut her.
Policewoman Arrests Husband.
Atlanta, Ga.—Mrs. B. B. Cook, actIng as policewoman, made her first arrest in her home, her husband being
her victim on a charge of drunkenness.

ing hnckberrles In a tree on the Moore
farm Rot one of the big berries In hU
ear. In a short time the seed sprouted
and the lnd began to have trouble with
his enr. A specialist called found
thnt tlie sprout anl the seed, while decayed, had ruined the hearing In thnt
ear. The rotted part of the seed aud
Seed Sprouts In Boy's Ear.
Klondike. Tex.—Ever hear of a the sprout were removed.
l.ackberry seed sprouting in a hoy's
ear and trying to grow a renl tree?
Payson F. Huff, of Cape Porpolie,
Well, SHIIJ tilings happen. Two years Me., who is in his ninetieth ytftcr,
ago the nine-year-old son of J. R. thinks nothing of taking a twu-mile
Moore, a farmer near here, while eat- walk.

I'd like, to hit the good old train,
And tramp the woods near borne til
BO re.
I'd like to be with old-time pale.
I'd like to be a boy once more.
I hear the bugle calling.
It's calling me back again—
Back to the land or "Yesterday."
To the camp of "What-hav-beea.**
I think I see the bugler.
His name Is "Memory,"
And he's calling for this "good icout"
To come back and happy be.
SCOUT OATH GAVE MOST HELP.

A Boston paper offered a prize for
the pnrnRraph that hnd given the
greatest* lUBptrattOTi-imd—help.— Lines
from Tennyson and others were sent
In by the hundred. The letter that
gained Hie prize was as follows:
I am only a boy, nnd hoys' opinions
are not respected by most grown-ups,
but we hnve them Just the same.
The paragraph which helps me the
most Is the Boy Scout onth, ns follows:
On tny honor, I will do my best:
I. .To do my cluty to God and my
country^ and to obey the scout law.
2.'.'mJiejBAbfHea- people at all times.
8.' To keep myself physically strong,
mentally, awake and morally straight.
SCOUT'S DAILY GOOD TURNS.
Cleaning of an old graveyard which
wns an "eyesore" to the town and
erecting a town flng and a service
flag were the things that a troop of
hoy scouts Iti Elizabeth, Pa., did for
their community.
Scout Troop No. 43. In Washington,
D. C, has a boy scouts' band, which
has without cost played day after
day for the funds of the Red Cross,
sick soldiers, Liberty iouns, and also
for churches aud poorhouses.
The scouts of a Rosemont, Pa.,
troop destroyed 2,000 nests of tent
caterpillars.

As their good turn Scout Troop No.
112, of Baltimore, pledged $20 on a
church mortgage, part of which they
raised by sodding lawns and cutting
grass.
The boy scouts of New London,
Conn., were called upon by Mayor E.
Frank Morgan to take pnrt In tha
burning and cleaning up of the leaves.
Last year the scouts were called for
this service and Mayor Morgan stated
thnt the city never before had such
a cleaning ns the boys gave it.
Towson, Md., boy scouts cut down
trees und sawed und split wood for
an olil man nnd his wife, who were
unable to work.
Accidental Fortune.
Blotting impel" was discovered by aecldent. Silver sum! was originally
used. Inn In a pnner factory a womaD
once accidentally forgot to put on the
sizing. Tiie proprietor picked up •
piece of the pnper. hut was annoyed to
liud Mini It wns souking up the Ink.
He in ome entertained the Idea that
the pnper would be useful for "drying."

OtNT-A-WORD COLUMN
No AdfwtiamMBt inserted ia »
eoluaiB for Urn than 15 ceato

the whole year, of starvation.
FIRE PUNK TEACHERS
you can replace her with a better an appetite. One day the missionary
Thousands of children who might
N. J. EDUCATOR URGES teacher, let her go away."
,
had a plain talk with his friends. He
not have lived' thru the winter have
Morse expressed his opinion of told them that humanly speaking they
been saved by the nation-wide re- State Agent Advises Board to Dis-small-town and rural schools, saying, were the only ones who 'could bring
FOR SALE—Stafford Greenhouse sponse at ChristmaB time when $2,regard Tenure cf Office Law
"they have always been the training help to the poor people around them,
86 x 14 f t Stafford Greenhouses, 000,000 was appropriated for immeground for the untrained teacher, or and that for them to refuse to eat
Manahawken, N. 3.
iiate and imperative work.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 31 District the haven for the unsuccessful teach- meant double disaster for their SyIn preparing for the February cam- boards of education desiring to get rid ; er Who could not fit into the larger rian neighbors. They recognized the
FOR SALE—Reed Go-cart in good paign to obtain further funds, Sena- of "punk teachers" are urged by Her- town or city school system, These truth of what he s%id and BO they
condition.
Apply to Mrs.Edna
Runyon, Btate chairman for the bert N. Morse, of Trenton, business small-town and rural schools should spread a meagre supper, having first
Driscoll, West Main st.
Near East Relief, points out that the agent of the state department of ed- have the best teachers.
drawn close the blinds to shut out the
war is not yet over in the Near East ucation and secretary of the New
hungry faces that looked in. They
WANTED—Lady
canvasser for —that conditions today are much the Jersey Federation of District Boards
FACES IN THE WINDOW
ate a little that night with choking
house to house work for Tuckerton same as before'the armistice, with no of Education, to ignore the state law
throats. The hungry faces are too
and vicinity.
Right person can
Some months ago a missionary in far away to make it necessary for us
makje 'excellent wages. Wifite to lope of repatriation of the Armen- which provides for tenure of office
Syria with his family had been labor- to draw our blinds, but if we had
Beacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J.
ans, who dare not return to their for school teachers.
homes for fear of death at the hands
"Don't be afraid of the tenure of ing to relieve the conditions of star- eyes to see across the distances we
NOTICE!
of the Turks.
office law," said Morse, addressing a vation which were evident on every should realize that they are turned
The campaign in New Jersey will meeting of Mercer County district hand. The missionary's family had t o w a r d A m e r i c a . Shall we not reThe new National Bank at Beach >e conducted by an organization of boards. "If a board of education has come to the point where eating was m e m b e r t h e m a s w e s i t d o w n a t t h e
Haven, N. J., will be ready to open volunteers built up by former Gover- not the backbone to fire a "punk almost impossible although they had table in this land of plonty-to-eat?
for business about May 1st.
lor Runyon and Frederick Freling- teacher," no matter whether she is a supply of food. To see men and Money may be 3ent to either of the
Big opening for good Cashier. Ap- mysen, the state treasurer for theprotected by the tenure of office law women and little children in the officers of the County organization
plications will be considered giving fund and by the State Executive or not, that board does not have my throes of hunger was not conducive to for Relief in the Near East. They
experience 'and references.
Committee." The slogan of the New sympathy.
are: Miss Cornelia Schwartz, chair,
GEORGE P. ECKERT, Jersey workers will be
"Don't pay the good teacher the
"Hunger
man; Mr. Arthur Smock, vice-chair120 N. 4th St., Knows No Armistice.'
same salary as the poor teacher. Furman; the Rev. Courlandt P. Butler,
Philadelphia, Pa.
nish the incentive for the poor teacher
director of publicity, all of Lakewcod
to improve herself and her work, but
and Mr. W. H. Fischer, treasurer, of
Sevan Edwards, Kings of England. be sure you increase her salary as she
NOTICE1
Toms River.
Seven
English
kings
have
borne
tht
Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat,
name Edward. The first three belonged increases her efficiency.
will open an office at the Tuckerton to
the Plantagenet family; the fonrtfc "A good teacher who responds to
Rough Oldtime "Sfwrts."
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on belonged to the house of York, and so supervision in her work, that teacher
Pugilistic encounters, dog flslits,
Tuesdays and Fridays between the did the fifth, the boy murdered In the should not be required to ask for a 2,000 Women Expected to Gathcock flghts and similar performances
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.
Tower by his uncle, Richard II,; the raise of salary or to look for another
in Cleveland the Week of were the ordinary forms of popular
sixth was a Tudor, and, the seventh position in another district. Not so, er
pastimes In the early pnrt of the lasf
was Edward VII.
April 13-20, 1920, for Na- century. Bull baiting was common, and
however, with the poor teacher. If
NOTICE!

Y. W. C. A. CALLS
BIG CONVENTION

Sealed Bld> for Koail Hempen ttnd
Caterpillar Tractors
Notice 1B hereby given that on Tuesday,
February n t h , A. D. 1920, at 12 o'clock
noon, Scaled bids for tlie furnishing to
the County of Ocean for use of the County
Road Department, 1 small Ctiterpillar
Tractor at a cost not to exceed $1500;
1 medium HI-MMI cuterplllsir Tractor nt
a cost not to exceed $-loin>: 3 or less
Scrapers with 0 to 7 ft blades; 1 or more
Scrapers with 10 ft. to 14 ft. blades.
All bids must be em-loncd in sealed
wrappers and addressed to Hoard of Chos
en Freeholders, Toms liiver, N. J., and
marked "Sealed Bid for Traitor (or Road
Scrapers)" and must be lu-cmupanied by
certified check drawn to the order of
Theodore B. Cruniaer, County Collector,
lor KLpor cent of the amount of said bid
and must be accompanied by full specifications and descriptions of machine pro
posed to be furnished and date of pro
posed delivery must be specified.
The right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved
11. O. PARKER,
Clerk.

tional Convention.

NOTICE

MEETING POSTPONED

even this did not afford sufficient
amusement to the people ID some of
the northern towns, and Blackburn and
Oldham exhibited a strange depravity
by compelling old women to race in
WAPsacks!—Bailey's Magazine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and
tax ordinance were approved by the Borough Council of the Borough of Beach
TWO YEARS BY
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the second day of February, A. D. 1920.
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Borough Hall, Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 16th day of Deleaates Will Discus* New Member
February, A. D. 1920, at 8 o'clock P. M., at which, tiraff anniface objections ship Basis for Student* and Question
to said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Borough.
of Future Support for Work.
1920
Many Othsr Things.
.. LOCAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
The Young Women's Christian AssoCOUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
ciation of the United States of America
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
will meet In national convention in
BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough Council of the Borough of Cleveland, O., the week of April 13 to
Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised 20, having postponed the convention
by taxation and collected for the year 1920, the sum of Twenty-four thou- from the sprlne of 1018 In order to
sand, two hundred thirty-five dollars and ninety cents ($24,235.90) for the
purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statement comply with a government request that
expense and travel be reduced to a
o»of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920:
minimum during the war.
-{J
surplus revenue account None)
(Actual amount of surplus in surpli
The department on conventions and
1920
1919
TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
none $ 1 665.00 conferences of the National Y. W. O.
Miscellaneous revenue:
A., of which Mrs. Harry Emerson Fos(a) Surplus from water account
$ 3 500.00 4 600.00 dick is chairman, estimates an attend(b) Surplus from gas account
nothing
100.00 ance of 2,000 women, representing all
Surplus from sewer account
2 000.00
nothing departments of 1. W. O. A. workHotel and bar licenses
1,
150.00 board members, secretaries, students,
nothing
than one hundred men and women,
Peddler and huckster licenses
46.00 club girls, Olrl Reserves, girls from In75.00
60.00
officials mostly, who have recognized
Fines
25.00
10.00 dustrial Service Centers, women from
nothing
of a young soldier suffering from am
(g) Fees
40.00 the International Institutes for foreign
Permits
nothing
George Hart, a farmer employee c
00 Sale of materials
200.00 born women, members from city, town
100.00
had been told by a soldier that a nun
(i) Franchise tax
90.00 and country Associations.
125.00
bad just gone through Gimp Mills, Ni
(j) Poll tax,
60.00
75.00
Each Association In the United
From that day Mr. Moorehouse I
(k) Interest and costs
600.00
500.00
States will be entitled to one voting
seven states and brought him into c< 3, State
(1) .Railroad and Canal tax
200.00 delegate for every une hundred voting
nothing
at least 100 persons claiming to have
4. Amount to be raised by taxation, including
members In the Association.
At Camp Mills two qrderlles and
State Railroad and Canal tax
24 235.90 15 414.00
Two of the most Important questions
"I remember that boy," Orderly J
which will come np before the conven$30
635.90
$23
214.00
Into town the first night and bought a
„ „ „ _ _ _ » .»,,„.,„
tion will be the membership basis and
..months later.. Mr. MoonW- APPROPRIATIONS
1920
1919 the question of support Of old busi1. General Government
OCEAN COUNTY QUOTA
(a) Administrative and executive
$1 250.00
$350.00 ness to be considered the most ImporOb) Assessment and collection of taxes ..
925.00
625.00 tant question will be the membership
$5000 IN NEAR EAST
(c) Interest on current loans
2 000.00 1 200.00 basis for student associations, the
RELIEF CAMPAIGN
2. Street improvements and repairs
2 500.00 3 160.00 granting of charter membership priviPreservation of life and property
1 900.00 2 100.00 lege to the Chicago Young Women's
Miss Cornelia B. Schwartz, of Lake4. Health and charities
50.00
60.00 Christian Association and a recommenwood, Ocean County Chairman of the
5. Debt service
dation providing an Increase In mem(a) Sinking Fund
1,729.84 1 730.61 bership of the National Board of tha
Near East Relief, has announced that
(b) Expenses, Sinking Fund Commission
35.00
35.00 Association will also be presented.
Ocean County's quota in the National
(c) Interest on bonds
7 000.00 6 494.00
Campaign to be conducted February
Rev. Charles W. Ollkey, pastor e1
(d) Instalment, Flying Buttress Assess1 to 22 will be $5000. All funds conment
560.00
620.00 Hyde Park Baptist Church, Chicago,
tributed for relief* (of starving Arwill
give a series of morning addresses
Lighting streets
1 600.00 1 600.00
7. Boardwalk! maintenance
••niair <jff\mns, in rWponse to the
100.00
100.00 during the convention week. Dr. Rob8. Garbage disposal
900.00
900.00 ert E. Speer, secretary to the Foreign
_9j *3SWias appeal of foriKer Governor
9. Sewers, maintenance of plant, etc
1 000.00
900.00 Mission Board of the Presbyterian
Runyon, who is State Chairman of
10. Repairs to public dock
100.00 Church, North, will also give un ad100.00
the Near East Relief, will be credited • 1 1 . Publicity Advertising
300.00 dress. Mrs. Speer Is chalrmnu of tha
300.00
to the quota. W. H. Fischer, of Toms
12. Library
316.00 National Board of the Y. W. O. A.
316.00
13. Office rent
118.00
River, is county treasurer. Arthur
nothing
The convention will be In session
14.
400.00
Extension
of
gas
mains
,
150.00
Smock, of Lakewood, is vice-county
morning and evening, the afternoon
15.
600.00
Extension
of
sewer
mains
nothing
chairman. The state's quota is $900,16. Stationery
250.00 being given over to sectional meetings
nothing
000.
17. Jail improvement
300.00 held In various churches. Attendance
nothing
18. Auditing Collector's accounts
400.00 at these meetings will be determined
1 411.00
"There may be some people in
19. Deficiency
5 409.06
nothing by group membership and also by acOcean County who say that charity
20. Contingent expenses
900.00
675.09 tivities.
begins at home," said one of the 21. Retiring emergency note, Series A
500.00
nothing
Mrs. W. F. Harford of Omaha, Neb.,
Ocean County workers. "That is very
will preside at the opening session,
$30 635.90 $23 214.00 having been elected as president at the
true, indeed, but we defy any comThis ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
munity in the state of New Jersey to
last convention of the Young Women's
A.
PAUL KING,
show us where even one child dies in
Christian Association, held ID LOS AnBorough Clerk
geles In 1915.
The committee on business to come
before the convention has for Its chairwoman Mrs. John French and Includes
among Its members Mrs. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., Miss Eliza Butler, sister of Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University; Mis»
Martha McCook, Miss Mabel Cratty,
general secretary for the National
Board of the Y. W. Q. A., and Mrs. William Adams Brown, all of New York
city.

The Modern Funeral
lOME
g the vocation of the funeral director confine the profeatioD of embalming and the science of dis-lnfection with the basinets of furnishing
or supplying caskets and funeral vehicle*.
In reality there ii no alliance. Any person can supply a eaaket or other receptacle.
Any livery concern «dU furnish a coach . or Unousint or heart*. 11MM are marketable
commodities.
But not every person is competent to care for the dead body. Not every person la
fitted by nature to arrange and conduct a funeral service.
There it at much difference between the specially trained mortician and the dealer In
coffins and caskets as there is between the trained and experienced surf eon and the dispenser of drugs.
It is s duty which every man owes himself and his family to bo able to distinguish between professionalism and commercialism.
One in art, service; the other, barter

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

133 E. Main Street

NEAT REPAIRING
at the

New Shoe
Shop

Opposite Palace Theatre
Tuckerton, N. J.
First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convinced that we do the best
work in this section

I

F you like the distinctive in closed cars,
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB
40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
comfort and year-round convenience
which you have undoubtedly associated
with only the higher priced closed cars.
This model fills a definite need for a
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
you will appreciate upon inspection.

Chtvroltl "FB 40" Stdan. $1795, f.oJ>. Flint, Mich.

M. L. CRANMER. Agent, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

TOWN GIRLS TO
HAVEUf. C. A.
Association Maintains 52 Town
Secretaries—Wants to Expand Work at Once.
"During the war girls all over the
world had their first lesson In nation
wide and world wide thinking," says
Miss Mabel Head, director of Town and
Country Work for the National X. W.
O. A.
"Olris learned something sf the
Inspiration of working with hundreds
and hundreds of other girls, unselfishly and unttlntlngly, through Red
Cross work. Now the T. W. C. A.,
through Its world wide program of
service for women, Is planning to expand Its work so that girls all over the
world, and particularly in smaller communities, will not lose this experience.
"Citizenship forums are being organised for girls In small communities,
where girls may come together to learn
more about their country and their responsibility to It and as citizens of
tie world.
"Reading courses have been planned
»t National Headquarters In New York
to that a girl In any community may
carry on a course of study, either by
herself or with other girls, on a wide
variety of subjects.
"The T. W. O. A. has at present thirty-nine secretaries doing county work.
This means that they travel about from
one community to another helping
girls to plan oat social, recreational,
educational and religious activities for
themselves and organizing them to carry on these activities. These secretaries work with the county agents of
the Department of Agriculture In carrying on home economics work. They
help plan pageants, arrange benefits,
assist the girls In going to T. W. C. A.
summer conferences and help plan all
sorts sf social good times for the community."
i v

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
Bell Phone 2T-R s

Tuckerton, N. J.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
ordinance were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of
Little Egg Harbor, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 24th day of January,
A. D. 1920.
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at Parker's
Hall, in the village of Parkertown, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 7th
day of February, A. D. 1920, »t one o'clock P. M., at which time and place
objections to said budget may be presented by any taxpayer of said Township.
1920
LOCAL BUDGET
*? :
TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR
COUNTY OF OCEAN
V;
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
": . i
This Budget shall alto eonttitnte the tax ordinance
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF LITTLE EGG HARBOR IN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN
that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collected for the yea?
1920 the sum of Three thousand six hundred and ten dollar* and ninety-seven
cents ($3,610.97) for the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth
in the following statement of resources and appropriations for the fiscal
year 1920.
(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account $2783.64)
A. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1920
1919
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$2 783.64
$220.28
2. Miscellaneous Revenue
(a) franchise tax
125.00
100.00
3. Stale railroad and canal tax
1.00
1.00
4. Amount to be raised by taxation
8 610.97 S 713.03
B.

$6 520.61 $4 034.31
APPROPRIATIONS
1. Roads
$2 000.00 $2 700.00
2. Printing
,
160.00
100.00
3. Interest |
400.00
200.00
4. Poor
60.00
66.00
5. Forest fires
60.00
60.00
6. Hall rent
20.00
20.00
7. Salaries, Township officers
700.00
8. Board of Health
26.00
9. Contingent expenses
190.00
10. Deficiency, 1919 appropriations
(Wireless abatement)
2 380.00
99.31
11. Expenses, collection delinquent taxes 1918
and 1919
565.61
nothing
This ordinance shall take

$6 520.61 $4 034.31
feet as provided by law.
4
NORRIS L. PARKER,
Township Clerk.

»:*:>::*>:»:>:**:»; »:*^>;*;:;»;>;k*:**:^skK

THE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
MACHINE SHOP

GARAGE

OILS

GASOLINE

TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES
HVIlwHUU Tires
A 11 CD
SPCEIAL: 30 x 322 NonSkid

"

"

"

JplDe/U

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES:Evenings25c, Day 50c, Week$2.50,Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Ownei

